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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY JUNE

FAMILY FEUD ENDS IN
DEATH OFWM .T RAYLQR
Wm. L. Traylor, surveyor of this
county, wns shot and killed last Fr.
day near Jordan, by Arthur Carver,
his brother-in-laWord reached town about 1 o'clock
and Deputy Sheriff Fred White nnd
County Physician Lcming wont to the
sccno of the trugedy leaving here a
few minutes inter. Judge Cutlip, and
Judge Swan together with A. It. Car
ter and tho drivers of the nutos, Jesse
Smith nnd J. F. Tarplcy, also went out
and remained for the coroners inquest
which wnB held at Jordan Friday night
Tho body of Traylor was brought to
this city where it was buried at the
Sunnysldc cemetery after a short funeral service at tho Koch undertaking
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A. Ho must have come about eight
Q. How far was Carver from Mr.
o'clock.
Trnylor at that time?
Q. Did he or did ho not leave your
A. They were something near one
plnco nftcr he came there?
hundred yards apart.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far were thoy from you nt
Q. Where did ho go ufter ho left that time?
your plnco?
A. I was something near half way
A. Ho went west.
between them, about.
Q. How fnr west?
Q. Now, was you directly between
A. One half mile.
them?
Q. Who, if anyone, went with him
A. No, Carver was coming the sec-

from your place?
A. Ho went on tho wagon with
myself.
Q. Wns there anyone olso on tho
wagon except yourself and Mr. Traylor?
A. Herbert Williamson wns there
part of tho time.
Q. State whether or not Herbert
Williamson was with you nnd Mr.
Traylor when you loft youv place and
started in a westerly direction?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then stale where Mr. Williamson came from to you, how fnr after
parlors,
Tho cause of tho killing is not yet leaving your place, or how fnr from
known but it is tho culmination of your plnco?
A. Ho got on tho wngon between
family troubles, in which these two
men had participated for several Vi nnd Vi milo.
Q.
How fnr did Mr. Williamson
months.
go with you?
Trnylor's wife hod been in that pnrt
A. Just a short piece.
of the county ami was staying at the
Q. Then what bocamo of Mr. Will
home of G. H. Williamson, ubout five iamson ?
miles west of Jordan. .
A. Ho
down toward his
Trnylor hnd called Williamson up plnco down sturtcd
west.
o a neighbor's to got him to plead
Q. Was Mr. Williamson going on
for him to his wife nnd got her to
n n westerly direction when ho left
to him, so it is said, but had been you?
unsuccessful. Ho was riding with Mr.
A. Yes I suppose he wns.
Childress, tho neighbor at whose rcsi- Q. Now, when Mr. Williamson loft
dence this mooting had taken place, you, going west, whnt direction did
and had just turned south on the sec- you nnd Mr. Trnylor travel?
tion line and had gone but a short
A. South.
distance when Arthur Cnrvor called
Q. How for did you und Mr. Tray
to them to stop. Trnylor got off tho lor go south together?
wagon and started across tho field,
A. Not very fur.
but Carver aguin asked him to stop.
Q. Approximately, nbout how fnr?
He stopped and reached down in his
A.
ft or V or something near
satchel or pocket and withdrew a
that.
and told Carver to go on back
Q. When you turned south at tho
us hu did not wunt to have any trouble point where Mr. Williamson left you
with him. At that instance they be- who wns with you?
gan shooting at each other and sevA. No one but Mr. Trnylor.
eral shots were fired before Traylor
Q. At that tlmo did anyone come
wns mortally wounded with n ball of following nftcr you nnd Mr. Traylor?
a
automutic which passed
A There was someone hollered at
through his stomach at u slanting po- us and I stopped the wagon to sec
sition and came out below tho hip what they wanted.
bone on tho right side. He was also
(). Who was it that hollered to
shot through tho right ankle. Carver you to stop?
s
was shot in the left shoulder nnd tho
A. Arthur Carver, I suppose.
ball was removed hero Saturday af
Q. Would you know tho party now
ter he was arrested and placed in jail if you was to sco him?
in Tucumcari.
A. les, sir, I guess so.
Traylor was loaded into a wagon
Court: Mr. White will you bring
and hurried to Jordan but he died be- Arthur Carver forward?
fore reaching that place,
Q. Mr. Childress, please look at
The coroner's jury returned n ver this man and say whether or not ho
dict which caused Carver and R. R. is the party that was following you
Wilson to bo nrrested and brought to nnd Mr. Traylor, calling you to stop
Tucumcari and placed in jail.
this forenoon?
Their preliminary was held nt the
A. Yes, sir. 1 think so.
court house in Tucumcari Wednesday
Q. When you stopped your wagon.
"before Justice of tho Pcaco McElroy. what did Arthur Carver do,?
Did
I took several hdurs to hear all the ho continuo to como on to where you
testimony and tho court house was and Mr. Trnylor was?
filled with spectators. Judge Cutlip
A. Yes, ho walked on toward tho
appeared for the prosecution and C. wagon.
C. Davidson for the defense.
gun
Q. Did he have a
After the hearing of tho testimony or weapon?
Judgo McElroy could see no cause for
A. I did not see nny nt the time.
the holding of Wilson and discharged
Q. What did he say when ho came
him from the charge, but held young up to you?
Carver without bond under tho charge
A. Well, ho did not say anything.
e
murder.
of
Q. Whnt was the first word you
It was brought out in the prclimi-- 4 heard Arthur Carver say except call
nary that when Wilson nnd William ing on you to stop?
son arrived at tho scene after TrayA. Why ho just culled Traylor s
lor was down nnd Carver had gono name.
on south, when Wilson was getting
Q. What did he next do, state
out of the wagon on tho opposite side whether or not ho shot Mr. Traylor?
from Trnylor, Traylor shot nt Wilson
A. Mr. Trnylor got off tho wagon
nnd cut tho linen near Wilson's hand. und started to wnlk ucross the prairie
Traylor then gave his gun to William- und ho culled his name.
son nnd nBkcd to be taken to Jordan.
0. Now. when Mr. Trnylor got
The assertion has been made that tho nut of the wagon and started on
gun used by Carver belonged to Wil- across tho pruirio as you say, state
son, but this wns proven not true by whether or not ho was going from
witness Williamson who identified it Arthur Carver?
A. Hu wns going away from him
as tho somo gun ho had scon nt Carver's home nnd swore it belonged to n an tingling direction.
Q. When Arthur Curvor called to
Carver.
Tho following testimony which was Trnylor his name, state whother or
given nt tho coroner's inquest nt the not Mr. Trnylor told him to go nway
village of Jordan, is approximately the nnd let him nlono, that ho wanted
' same as that given hero yesterday and no trouble with him, or in substance,
will glvo our renders a full story of that?
A. He said something of tho kind.
tho case so for us wus brought out by
He said you hud bettor go on beck
tho court:.
Tho following is tho testimony of and tend to your own business, or
W. W. Childress, who was with Wm. something like thnt. '
Q. Did Cnrvor continuo to odvunco
Traylor and- who was the only oyo
on Traylor?
witness to the shooting:
A. Why he was walking on all tho
Tho questions woro asked by Judge
J. D. Cutlip at tho coroners inquest time.
Q. Wns ho walking in tho directho night of tho snmo day tho killing
tion of Trnylor?
occurred:
A. Yes, something near it.
Q. Where do you live?
Q. At thnt tlmo did Carver have
A. At Jordan, N. M.
a gun or pistol in his hand?
0. What county nnd state?
A. I don't know ns I noticed any
A. Quay county, state of Now Mox.
Q. State whether or not you know right then.
Q. Well, now, Mr. Childress, you
William L. Trnylor in ins nro timov
A. I have seen him sovornl times. did notice a gun in his hand at some
0. State whether or not you saw time while hu was advancing on Mr.
him in tho morning or forenoon of tho Traylor? Now toll tho court and tho
jury when you first saw this gun in
'28th dny of May, 1915.
tho hands of Arthur Carver.
A. Yes. Blr.
Why, when Trnylor stopped
A.
Q. When and what time in the
and turned nround.
dav did vou sco him?
Q. Then you saw Arthur's gun?
A. Over and near our plnco west of
A. Why when Traylor stopped and
Jordon. About three nnd one half
turned around ho reached down about
miles west.
his clothes or hand bag or something,
0. What time of day?
Q. Now. is that when Traylor told
A. Probably eight or nine o'clock
him to go on and tend to his busi
or somothinir of tho kind.
Q. Dotnil to tho jury just, under ness?
A. Just right after it.
whnt circumstances you saw wmium
Q. Then at that tlmo you did see
L. Trnylor this morning or forenoon?
A
TTn Mitmn nuni In rr f nlnnn.
Carver s gun, is that a fact?
A. Yes, nbout that time, as I look
Q. About what tlmo'ild ho como to
ed bock.
your place 7
ro-tu- rn
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MAN GETS DOTH FEET CUT OFF WHERE THE TEACHERS ARE
A Spnnlurd by the namo of AlejanSPENDING THEIR VACATION
dro Alando, who was attempting to
This is the season when teachers

bent

hlB

WILSON TALKS PLAIN

way out of town Inst night make their plans for another year,

TO MEXICAN LEADERS

on n stock train east bound on tho either by resting for u season, or by
Rock Island, was thrown from the doing advanced work, preparing themcar on which ho was trying to board selves for more successful work next

tion lino, Traylor was going a little
southwest and I was on the section
line.

Q. At that time did Carver commence Bhooting at Traylor?
A. I suppose so.
Q. Now, did ho continue to advance
towards Traylor and shoot at Traylor until Traylor fell somowhero near
your wagon.
A. Why thore woro several shots
fired, the team got excited and I was
holding them.
Q. Just after one of the shots was
fired, state whether or not Traylor
fell, or came down to tho ground.
A. Why he fell, or slipped or fell,
or something, as thoy came toward tho
wagon. They both camo toward tho
wagon.
Q. Woro thoy seemingly trying to
keep the wagon between them.
A. I suppose so, one was coming
one way and one tho other.
Q. At the place whore this occur
red, state whether or not it was in
Quay county, New Mexico.
A. Yes, sir.
Q, Is this the body lying here be
fore you now of William L. Traylor.
A. I think so.
Q. And is this body the body of the
same person that Arthur Carver was
shooting at tho time you have told us
about this morning?
A. I supposo 80.
Q. At the timo you say Carver was
coming after you and Mr. Traylor call
ing for you to stop und when Traylor
got out of the wagon, and started on
in a southwesterly direction, all tho
while going away from Carver, state
what if anything Traylor said to you.
A. Why he only said "I think I
will get off nnd go to Reeds."
Q. When you first saw Carver com
ing after you und Mr. Traylor, what
if anything, did Traylor say to you ?
A. Ho did not say anything.
Q. When you first heard Carver
calling to you to stop, state where ho
came from, if you know ?
A. Ho just only came down tke list
down the road.
Q. Was he traveling tke sane road
and in the same direction that you and
Mr. Trayolr were until you turned on
south at the point where Mr. Williamson left the wagon.
At Why, I never bbw him till he
started south.
Q. When you first saw Carver, did
you see anyone else with him or near
him?
A. No, sir, I never noticed anyone
else,
Q. Did you see any wagon in the
road that you had turned south from

and the wheels passed over both of
his feet.
Ho wns taken to tho Physicians
Hospital whero both feet wero amputated next to the ankles.
Ho 1h being taken caro of by the
city but says ho hus two brothers located at Chcrryvnle, Kansas. Ho nuld
he had been in Tucumcari u number
of times and hnd made trips on the
train between here and Chorryvuio,
a number of times.
This man is in a serious condition
nnd no doubt would have been better
off dead because if he could not mnko
a success whilo he hud two good" feet,
what can ho do now without any feet,
no money und pcrhups his brothers
cannot nssist him financially.
This makes four or five serious lessons that have been witnessed in the
yards in Tucumcari und every young
man should benefit by this experience
of others. Try to make nn honest
living and when it becomes necessary
for you to travel, rido where it is safo
and pay for tho privilege of tho pro
tection to your limbs und life.
A WARM RECEPTION
Two young fellows from Melrose.
arrived in our city Sundny night nnd

proceeded to have a good time and

after visiting the joint across the rail
road track they returned to this side
to go to the hotel and did not know

tho name of the hotel to which they
wished to bo token. Tho driver of
a service car took them to tho garage
and from tho testimony in Judgo Mc- Llroy's court Monday morning they
wero somewhat talkative. and rather
than request tho driver to tako them
to their destination they demanded it.
This ho rofuscd to do nnd offered them
tholr money back. They were not in
a mood to tako tho money and snid
tho driver was under obligations to
tako them to the hotel. Tho driver
became tired of the wrangling nnd
assisted by a gun which one of the
young men snid had a barrel largo
enough for him to wnlk into, ho or
dered them to lenve tho garage. They
did and did it quick.
Monday morning they hnd tho driv
er nrrested and charged him with ex
hibiting a deadly wcupon in a danger-omanner. After hearing tho testimony' Judgo McElroy could seo no
reason for imposing tho fine nnd dis
charged tho driver.
m

Felipe Sanchez y Iiaca und family,
and Jnmes Abcyta were fishing on
the Rito creek near Elviru in Guadalupe county Saturday and ' Sundny.
They returned homo Tuesday having
been caught in a big rain storm Mon
day night near Montoya. James says
Mr. Sanchez's rord enn do everything
but swim, nnd it came vory near doat that time?
ing that Monday evening crossing a
A. Yes, sir.
smull creek west of Montoya. Thoy
Q. Whose wagon was it, if you reported a good catch of fish but
know?
all fishermen sny tho same thing.
A. Just the covered wagon that
A. Well, I have known them for a
drove down tho road.
Q. Do you know whoso wagon it short time, and urn slightly acquainted with them.
wns or who was driving it?
Q. When und whero did you Inst
A. No, sir, I could not see anyone.
Q. Do you know whether Carver or seo Mr. Trnylor before he was woundnot, got out of the wagon you saw ed?
A. He was 'A milo east of my home
A. No, sir. I do not.
Q. In whnt direction was he trav
Q. After Williamson got out of
your wagon, do you know whether or eling when you last saw him?
not he got in any other wagon?
A. I went west nnd ho went south.
Q. What duy und date nnd what
A. No, sir. He just walked on to
ward his place.
timo in the day did you Icavo him at
Juror Montgomery asked the follow the point you speak of?
ing question:
A. Well, it was after ten o'clock
Q. Did you still remain there near 28th day of May, 1010.
tho parties?
Q. Now, how long nfter you left
A. At what time?
him thore, wns it until you next saw
Q. After the shooting?
him?
A. No, sir.
A. I just went V4 milo to my place
Q. You just went on and left them I cannot state, just how ninny minutes
there?
it was.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you sny how many it was
By Juror Akin:
in your best judgment?
Q. Was there anyone else there?
A Well, I judge it wus between five
A. At the time the shooting was und ten minutes. I supposu it would
going on?
tako something like five minutes to
Q. Yes.
wulk VI mile.
A, No sir.
Q. When you left Mr. Traylor at
Judgo Cutlip continues:
tho point whole he turned south, who
Q. Was thero anyone in sight, who wns with him ?
was coming?
A. W. W. Childress.
A. Why, I was holding the team,
Q. Why did you lenve them at that
und never noticed anyone.
point 7
A. I was going to my work ut
Following is tho tostimony by G.
.
home.
II. Williamson:
Q. State whether or not there wns
Q. Mr. Williamson, where do you
anyone elso at or near you when you
live?
A. Vt mile north and four and 34 left Childress nnd Trnylor at tho point
where thoy turned south ?
west of Jordan postofflce.
A. Well, this covered wngon drove
Will-iaQ. Wero you acquainted with
up behind us nnd I supposo Arthur
L. Traylor in his life timo?
A. Yes, I was slightly acquainted Carver und Mr. Wilson woro in tho
wagon.
with htm for the past seven years.
Q. Whut makes you think Arthur
Q. Is ho now living or dead?
and Mr. Wilson wero in thnt
Carver
A. Dead.
Q. Look at the body of this man wngon.
A. Well, I thought I knew tho team
lying here and say whether or not this
I thought I saw two parties in tho
is the body of William L. Traylor?
A. Why, he is the man I have al wagon.
Q. Now, when you loft Childress
ways known aa William Traylor for
and Traylor whore they turned south
the past seven years.
Q. Where and when did you last how far away wus tho covered wagon
at this timo 7
see him living 7
A. I never noticed how fnr nwny
A. Well, when I last saw him liv
ing I guess I might say Mt mile north thoy wero. Thoy wero not vory far.
and about one mile west of Jordan, I never noticed.
Q. Woro thoy coming in the same
after he was wounded.
Q. State whether or not you are direction that you was going?
A. Yes, air.
acquainted, with . It. Wilson and Ar
' taur Carver?
(Continued on page 8)
m

year. The Tucumcari teachers have
Washington, D. C President Wilnearly nil left the city, nnd it is in- son today (Juno 2) served notice upon
teresting to note what thoy aro plan- the warring faction of Mexico that war
ning to do before returning to work must end und pence must bo restored
to take up work in tho local schools or tho United States will take steps to
on August 30, when school opens once sec thnt these ends are brought about
more.
Tho much discussed "Mexican note"
Supt. Jos. S. Hofcr Is enjoying his is plain and to tho point. After regarden in tho southern part of town, citing tho conditions existing in Mexmost of tho summer. Ho will conduct ico, tho note ends wjth tho following
tho Lincoln County Institute at
statement:
beginning July 12.
"I therefore, publicly and very solPrincipal Shadwlck is visiting nt tho emnly call upon the leaders in Mexico
homo of his parents, in Fowler, Calif, to net, to net together, nnd to act
for u few weeks, when he will enter promptly for tho relief nnd redempthe University of California at Berk- tion of their prostrate country.
I
ley, preparatory for nn advanced de- feel it to be my duty to tell them that
gree.
if they cannot nccommodato their difPrincipal Lillian A. Hess will spend ferences and unite for this great purtho summer resting at her home, ex- pose within a very short time, this
cept for the Quuy county institute, in government will bo constrained to deTucumcari, in which she will teach cide what means should be employed
primary plans and methods.
by the United Suites in order to help
Miss Elizabeth Stephenson is doing Mexico savo herself and serve her peowork in the Colorado ple."
Teachers' College, at Greeley. She
Tho statement, prepnred after yeswill receive an advanced degree tho ; terday's cabinet meeting, was intendj
Intter pnrt of July.
ed for iBsuanco early today, but was
Miss hugenin Roy is with her old delayed by minor changes mado in
friends nt Roy, N. M., for a few weeks conference between the president and
after which sho will do special work secretary Bryan. It wns to have been
in tho University of California at Berk mado public
at 10 but was delayed
ley.
until after noon. Whilo it wns being
MiBS Florence Seder, at present, is
flashed on its way to Consul Silliman
with her pnrcnts at Albuquerque, she at Veracruz, the Brazilian minister
will soon Icavo for special work at the nt Mexico City and consulnr ugent,
University of California at Berkley.
Geo. Cnrothers nt Chihuahua City,
Miss Georgia Gardner, now with who will deliver
to the lenders of
her pnrcnts nt Leon, Iowa, plans to tho factions with itwhich they aro ac
nttend the Summer school of Music credited.
nt Chicago, later on.
Tho message Is "n statement to tho
Miss Hazel Myers is with her
American people" but is prepared as
nt Sylvan, Kansas, for special a warning to tho Mexican chiefs and
work in Domestic Science and Arts, goes to Villa. Carranza, Zapata and
when the session open nt the State Gonzales Garza.
Agricultural College.
Miss Myrtice Nclms will spend tho
COWBOYS
summer with her parents nt Wenther- dnvs and
Three
of fun nro
ford, Texas.
looked
to by the cowpunchorB
forward
Miss Mary Fitzgerald nnd Miss Cor- nelin Burke have gone to the Summer of the State, who will bo in Las Vegas
School nt the New Mexico Normal at on July 1, 2 and 3 to nttend tho First
Silver City, whore they will complete Annual New Mexico Cowboys Reunion
the work for a Professional Certifi Tho cowmen nnd their families will
represent 2000 people, whilo thouscate.
Miss Louise Murphy is with her ands of visitors nro expected hero not
from nil parts of tho Btato,. but
mother at Alumogordo, till institute only
.
.a
Jt
me
states as wen. Nearly
opens, when she will attend it.
Miss Eula Street is spending her S5.000 in nrizos will tin dintriliiittwf
early vacation in Tucumcari with her among tho winners of tho various
parents, and will enter the Quay Coun events, winch insures that the best
ty Institute on Juno 14, at Tucum riders nnd ropers in tho Southwest
will ho there to comneto. A bund of
cari.
Indians
from tho Navajo country ner
Miss Grace Jeffrey is enjoying the
cultivntion of her crop on her claim Gallup is on its way hero overland to
in tho wild west events,
near Quay, N. Mex. She will enter participate
the Quay County Institute when it con s A big parade showing ancient and
modern menns of transportation in
vunes on June 14.
Miss Evnlina Walker is snendintr tho Southwest, will open tho Reunion
tho summer with her mother south on July 1. This will bo ono of the
most spectacular pageants ever seen
west of town..
Miss Claudia Whittle Is attending in this pnrt of the country. A cowboys dance, nulled off in tho old fron
tho State Normal at Silver City.
tier style, will lie nnother interesting
lcnturc or reunion week. Four moSPECIAL PROGRAM
The Uaptist Young People's Union tion picture companies have arranged
of tho First Baptist church of Tucum- to send camera men there to get piccari aro arranging n very attractive tures of tho various events. On two
program to lie given at their church days durinv tho reunion, bnrbecuo dinon Sunduy evening, Juno 13. Tho ners will be served. Hates hnvn hnon
young people of this church hope to secured from nil parts of the State.
have all the other unions of tho city
participate in this program and n very From the Montoya Republican:
Cbas. Dienstbuch hnnnoned to n
cordinl invitation will be extended
them. Addresses and musical offer- very painful accident Monday while
ings by the choice talent of all the working on n windmill on tho Connnt
unions will bo given, and it is to be ranch by being struck in the side with
sledge hammer. Dr. Jack
hoped that every young person of n
Tucumcnri will come and be present son wns called to dross the wound.
Mr. McWil urns, who recontlv be
on this occasion.
This program will bo solely for the come tho owner of the G. W. Brown
bottermonl of the work nmong tho placo juBt south of town, arrived in
young people of our city, and all aro Montoya from Hamlin Tcxus. Tuoh.
invited, tho young folks particular. day with his family. Mr. McWilliams
The program as arranged by tho com- wus Itaccompanied by Mr. Cooper nnd
mittee on the work will be published inmuy or tiamitn, who nrc looking
in next week's issuo of the Tucum- for a locntion.
Tho editor nut in his hard linttnm
cnri papers.
chair trying to think of n thought,
nnd he ploughed nil his fingers nbout
SIGN FELL ON BOY
Yestordny evening u big whirlwind nis hair, but not a now topic thoy
passed through tho north part of this broucht. H'd written on tnmnnrnncn
city nnd caused somo damage. At tariff and trado, and the prospects of
tho comer of 2nd nnd Main a largo raising u crop, und joked nbout ice
cream and weak lemonade, till his
y
cigar sign belonging to tho
Drug Co., wns blown down readers, had warned him to stop. And
and struck Glen Harrison who chanced wenry of thinking, sleep enme to his
to bo passing at that time.H Glen wns oyes, as he pillowed his head on his
only struck n glancing blow but wns desk, when tho thoughts while nwake
knocked down by its force nnd bruis had refused to arise, came in drops
cd Bomo'but nothing serious. Had it that wero strange nnd grotesque. And
been a fow inches farther he would as tho idea airily floated, ho selects
tho Tiright ono of tho tribe, and this
have been instantly killed.
is tho gem, while dreaming, he wrote
A number of our nuto owners went "Now is the tlmo to subscribe."
out to Plcano to a big Sunday school
picnic or dinnor. They had another From the Logan Leader
Mrs. J. E. Johnson went to Pratt,
good timo and u big feed. Those nco
pie on tho plnins nro of grout help to Kansas, yesterday to visit friends and
the auto sulesmen. If they keep up attond tho graduation exorcises of the
this Sunday dinners out thero every- Pratt High School. Miss Josephine
body who enn scrnpo up tho change Johnson is n member of tho graduatfor tho first payment will have n ma- ing class. Mrs. Johnson and Miss
chine of some mnko in order that they Josephine will visit friends at Liberal
will not be left nt homo. This thing beforo thoy return home.
Earl Messenger, of Swearlngen,
of hearing about good things to eat
is getting rather monotonous and if Texas, came for a location. He sewo had the price wo would bo temnted cured 320 acres northeast of town, and.
to buy nn nuto so that wo could get also bought the barber shop from
Dan Romero. Ho went to Tucumcari
one square meal a month.
Sunday evening to make his filing, and
George Ferguson has beon unusual- from there will go to Swearlngen to
ly busy tho past week invoicing cyl- mako arrangements to move here iminders, pistons, headlights and cotter mediately.
keys in the E. P. & S. W. store room
of which he has charge, Carrizozo
A number of interesting itsmt
Outlook.
ieit out this week.
post-gradua-
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"Has the watch purcnaseo tor Mlsa
return with two wires. Attach them
ho
Dodge been delivered?
Elaine
here
'HI
to the bll which
clerk.
the
Jame-loasked
When It rings, raid the hoie.
tory.
"No," camo back the reply. "th
al'
will lead you to It Come.
Instrument
up
a
little
he
Thtre
t
Mr. Bennett bought Is still here
watch
bags.
that looked like a wedge sitting up on ter. he added, picking op the
regulated."
being
end, In the face of which was a dial.
Kennedy hung up the receiver. Ho
Tea minutes Uter utitde the
Through it he bes.an to run the wire
was
stunned.
criached-ufrom the spools, and. taking an ear- headquarters, a
her death at
watch will cause
"The
face
his
A Detective Novel and a Motion Picture Drama
package,
a
imall
over
,.,
my
head
.
piece put another on
rM..hln,
.
.
.u
mree
ana
oc.ock,
or
hat
oft
hidden under his
"
"
my ears,
without
here
leave
to
"Swear
Been
Hand
II
By ARTHUR B. REEVE
could"
He turned a switch and we Hitened turned collar, could have been
my Identity and will tell
discovering
the
to
came
he
afcng
slinking
until
"Give It to me." growled Clutching eagerly.
you how. You can save her! In that
,
Hand, seizing It the moment Slim disj
First came several calls from Peo- ltep(I
CnMff tiM"GgCtm4f"Sffm
the
throuph
watch. ' he hissed. "I have set a
-peered
up
and
played It
wnt
And don't butt in seer ple with bills, and she put them oS
he
0ned needle In a spring that will bo
Then
of the doorway
From the capacious desk the mas- most adroitly.
Pretested - GalUeoritton Wfta the Fatitt Plrjrw ami the Ecfcttle fm Catiaiay
his
and will plunge it Into ber
raised
released
he
rang
Twice
caused
the bII
ter criminal pulled a set of small
Then we, heard a call that
exactly
cow
fi
three o'clock On the
arm
at
drills, vises, and other Jeweler's tools Kennedy to lcok at me quickly, stop band and clenched it la the
Is
rlcinus!"
needle
point
miliar
dutch.
i and placed them on the table.
the machine and start at that
Craig advanced, furious. As he did
A creok IcVde law it through the
"All right," he relented. "Now. do over again.
half aa hit. In the boz I could tee.
SYNOPSIS.
Clutching Hand pointed cnlmly to
The
door
to
the
said,
besides other apparatus, two rood you see what have Just thought of
and
opnd
aprter
ai
"That's what I wanted." he
the
clock. It was twenty minutes of
the
before
entered and almost
no? This la Just the chance. Look at we listened in:
Nw Tork toife ntf myttf.l by a sized spools of fine wire.
hand-- , three!
masking
rt of muriWn and fcr Ttm, Th
I
the
was
wWhi'
tied
shut
dcor
Ml
mat.
me."
"Give me 4434 Greenwich."
uho
elu tWh mmirul u th wn.
with a mental struggle Kennedy
tmr Uttr which l
ierehlef over his face, which hid his
Carefully he piled his hands to the
M M telm. iind lively
"Hello,'
trusted
bis loathing of the creature
controlled
most
the
eves
Have
from
ldsttty
Flirty
Another of the new instrnraenta Job. regardless of time.
'
U
"Hello chief. This
Ml
Th crook bowed to the before him.
that ictenttflc detective use,-- ' he
pf1dfiL
"There." he exclaimed at last hold- you done anything yet In the lKtle lleetetxisti.
txxitt. th ir.iura.ntA
you'll hear from
Elaine mplor "Vlc Kennd7
djirhr.
icarcel looking up, "a little ing the watch wter they could all matter we talked about""
alf. who with a groxl a though of "All right but you
tn try to
th fnvu gir.tjfle dtetJt
suspect," he
hall.
me
sooner
than
the
down
telegraphone."
mcved
see It "See!"
unravM the mytrr What Knndy ac- magnetic vizard, the
"Say be careful of name
roFittes.
which i shouted, starting for the door.
la toW tnr hi friend J.ir.on,
complish
1 prompted
from
rcoc
As
he
the
to
"Which
"
ease
He
pulled
out the stem to set the the wire
rruin Knractrf t the
Then he came back and lifted hla
Something we detectlrei might use hands and slowly twined It between
sent on his mission.
Slim sad
"You know what I mean."
nffort whw.h EUJr. and Crl- Kn-lnrt
the
.
feu
m
n
tti
ar makinc
hiding as much as josslble the
pit
hat,
seated
con his thumb and finger He
telephone
Z
aJ
at
to
periled
and
the
take
froup
'can'
will
don
t
iaa
"Yes. the trick
turned the
cnm, h. lwhlnic Har.4 j to Msl rerxatloni and other luch eonreria- selenium cell, letting the light fall
thK'x tcbacco i moke.
hands until they were almost at the three o'clock."
kwwn. rrioru
ttrna of 'rlmlnai
-i
Y
th mrt
Kim
hmt tft tloni. When It U atuched properly point of three o'clock.
Mlwi clear " oaf he growled. 0n It.
and thank yec'"
"Good' Good-by- .
"Only Elaine's life has saved you."
everything
"1
telephone,
to
"
a
to fe alone
it record.
iew ptet a?nVti
"Good-bThen he held the watch out where
if tfTstVi? iMh of iwy
ri
the
with a last threat he dashed out
thir iiv and of th
"Tie eld mas n peeved." muttered
that li aald OTer the wire. The record all could see.
Craig paused and conidrd a
He hailed a cab, returning from some
ox outiid a they left
la not made mechanically on a cylinAs the minute hand touched three, ute. then moved to the tel'pkosety rlrl M Mmif from death.
Tx- on tfcU from the back of the case, as If from
w'trd fisure raid ahot the steamship wharves not far auay.
der
"There's only one thing to 4e as5
'
"Quick!" he ordered, giving the
rooaa
to
that h was alone
my
rtiteal
wire
ELEVENTH EPISODE
'he chasing Itself, a little needle, per- thats to follow out
Dodge address on Fifth avenue.
f'ralg continued to tinker tantalli-ingl- haps a quarter of an Inch. Jumped out scheme" he laid energetically.
Ws-Minute after minute the police and
with the machine which had It srned to come from what looked
Cntx and I left the polrce he
pleaje "
THE HOUR OF THREE.
h
waited.
Was anything wrong?
aldemar like merely a small Insect in the decohai ;tvs
befr. Invented by a Dane,
saoi: slsute laitruc- "Where is Greeswkh 443
out
fcllowtng
I
sew
Craig?
as
Where
wn
viues
PooUen.
asked a moment later.
ration.
With the ominous forefinger of his
He had scarcely finished testing the
Just then a tremor grew into a
Qntchlng Hand extended the Master
You see what win "happen at the
The minutes passed. "Tsasi yo:. to tx- t vast yoc tc tide '.hire." he ald. tinkle, then came the strong burr of
door
laboratory
telegraphone
the
when
hour of three?" he asked.
sir." he cried writisg dows on l srni
Criminal emphasized his Instructions
of the house the bell. Kennody needed us.
young man
UtdKutx; a iorr;
IP'jned and a elean-ec- t
No one said a word, as he held up an address on the West i:d
to his minions.
-a
you
.
:c
to
m:
Whs
:t4
with a shout of encouragement to
entered.
a
In
hasret.
'Terry Bennett, her lairyer, Is
vial which
river front Then tsrsls?
had drawn from his
the headquar- - the men I dashed out and over to the
ttsz vt-- a
Kennedy, I knew, bad found that the pocket On it they could read the la- he exclaimed, "Walter. w'v
.':
favor again with Elaine Dodge," he
was saying
:ki. ua- - :: asi tarry it across the 0i,j houe.
at last!"
"She and Kennedy are routine work of the Clutching Hand bel. "Ridnus."
Meanwhile Clutching Hand himself
Craig roe and yr.i os sti sa: mi jot '.s yw oM fccnj-- t Attatk it to the
on the outs even yet.
Hot they case was beyond his limited time and
"One of the most powerful poisons
Ws
iMi. "jwa volt
t: rtsgs. raid had approached the tabe to recover
rlui-may become reconciled. Tnen shell had retained this young man. Raymond in the world." he exclaimed. "Enough coat thrusting a pair '
til
his weapon and had noticed the queer
Kosi :otx:
Into his pocket, is eaj
to kill a regiment!"
have that fellow on our trail again. Chase, to attend to that.
I Yfi;- -.
as is- jjttle selenium cell.
was
Craig
xtnz n.tsi-t-- l tc
now
pU
worried
what
Just
n
i
to
th
want
They
'get'
happens
e must
Before that
fairly gasped and looked at It
her
obr?e
--f the barrel
jhe deuce!" he cried. "He's
the situation with Elaine, and I fan with horror,
see?"
exchanging
glances. tance. I followed him Ktifil? ?!:i uiruunaUH ua-r Sai
! ja-sa
Family
cf
some
cell
vigiven
!k
he
Chase
cled
planned
had
was
to get me anyhow!"
that
i
trail
hot
headquarters
In
Opening
was
It
the latest
the vial carefully, he
:c th- - rrjsd from
i
Clutching Hand rushed to the door
vtri ,rup
dipped In a thin piece of glass and
to which Craig had chased the crim- commission in connection with that.
i&cvt. I aad a then stopped short Outside he could
"I ve got It, Mr. Kennedy," greeted placed a tiny drop In a receptacle
Kennedy and I
i vmiiu v
inal, in one of the toughest parts of
i: vi-ta c
tryis? to har the police and myself,
i iuuli Sir r u ii.i:i: !
New York's great river front section. Chase with quiet modesty.
back of the needle and on the needle place on the Wj;
y pnif
'Good,'' responded Craig heartily. "1 itself.
null Ui.i rinciiH.
Clutching Hand slammed shut his
crooked itreeu n.--d
"Now," went on the Clutching Hand.
where door and pulled down over It a heavy
i
:c suxl
cim tail. vtUtmt .iioittn Saci to
Instead of
"I want you. Slim, to follow them. knew you would."
"I've set my invention to go off at
"Cot what?" I asked a moment later. three o'clock." he concluded. "To- to the place w i.jttiit i .nnjd xt .r i!:im "rum. bxut a sat?
Be what they do where they go It's
wcoden bar.
ran Un I
Kennedy nodded for Chase to an-- , morrow forenoon, It will have to be arid quickly ii:;;-- .i Sisd 'isul at
At tne desk he paused and took out
tier birthday. Something's bound to
awe i ruauiij m plac
where the a ptece of cftrdboard. Then, with a
Soiir-occur that will give you a lead. All ser.
delivered early and I don't believe of a fence. Ts-i 5r?
vti
QnKily we heavy
"I've located the new residence of we shall be troubled any longer by in the fence isi
you've got to do la to use your head.
pencil, he calmly
Sct ir.v-- rac- j.iiloi vie vaiiis,.
iautrfMd 'H TIT- - W ts-Flirty Florrle," he replied.
on it. while we bntterid nt th
rltuaa.
Mlta Elaine Dodge," he added, ven- ing through wfi
me?"
W
vutiji!.
saw what Kennedy was after at ' omously.
rs- 'laybarricaded door, a few short feet away.
Across th
Not i iousd from th
Calmly he wrapped up the appar- out, a iomews.it dtii;uiMi.
He laid the sign on the desk, then
It was, as Clutching Hand had said, once. Flirty Florrie and Dan the Dude
on another piece of enrdbonrd, drew
Elaine's birthday
She had received had caused the quarrel between him- - ently innocent engine of destruction
brick hosi f I'erol
Up is the room In the Joint the crudely a hand with the Index finger
If
Elaine. Dan the Dude was and handed It to Slim.
many callers and congratulations. In- back.
Tbrocrs the rkuJ w
Sgure stood by the table. pointing. This he placed on a chair.
Hut Flirty Florrle might be
croo! hssched-enumerable costly and beautiful to-"See that she gets it in time," ho could tee as
kens of remembrance from her count- - forced to explain It.
slinking along. He mounted the steps He had taken his hat off and placed it Indicating the desk.
said merely.
"That's fine." he added, exultingly.
"I will, sir," answered Slim, taking and rang the bell, turning as he carefully on the table and was now
Just as the swaying and bulging
leu friends and admirers. In the
waiting.
conservatory of the Dodge bouse "N'ow III clear that thing up."
It gingerly.
door gave way, Clutching Hand gave
waited.
Suddenly a noise at the door startled the desk a pull. It opened up his getHe took a hasty step to the tele- Elaine. Aunt Josephine and Susie Mar-- .
From a small aperture in the door-- !
Flirty Florrle had returned that aft- way looked out another face, equally him. He listened. Then he backed away.
tlo were sitting discussing not only phone, put his hand on the receiver
the happy occasion, but more, the many and was about to take It off the ernoon, late, from some expedition evil. Under cover, the crook made away from the door and drew a revolHe closed It with a sardonic smile
strange events of the past few weeks. hook.
Then he paused, and I saw on which she had been sent.
In our direction, Just as the door
the sign of the Clutching Hand twice ver.
As the door Blowly opened there en- crashed in.
"Well, said a familiar voice behind i his face working.
Rankling In her heart yet was the and was admitted.
tered another figure, hat over his eyes,
Finally his pride, for Kennedy's was death of her lover, Dan the Dude.
them, "what would a certain blonde
We looked about. There was not a
"That's the place, all right."
young lady accept aa a birthday pres- a highly sensitive nature, got the betKennedy
He collar up, a handkerchief over bis soul In the room, nothing but the selesatlsfactio"
Thus, when she arrived home, she
went to the telephone to report and hurried to a telephone booth, where face, the exact counterpart of tho nium cell, the chairs, the desk.
ent from her family lawyer?"
ter of him.
"No," he said, half to himself, "not called a number. 4494 Greenwich.
All three turned in surprise.
be called several numbers. Then we first!
"Look!" I cried, catching sight of
For a moment each glared at the tho Index finger, and going over to tho
"Oh, V.r. Bennett." cried Elaine.
"Hello, chief," she reputed. "This returned to the laboratory.
yet"
"How you startled usl"
is Flirty
Have you done anything
From the table he picked up a other.
desk.
"Hands up!" phouted the first figElaine hesitated. She was thinking
Elaln had returned home.
We rolled back the top. There on
ure hoarsely, moving the gun and tho flat top was a sign:
Alone, h'-- thoughts naturally went
not so mu;h of bis words as of Kenclosing the door with his foot.
nedy,
T tbem all, however. It back to what had happened recently
Dear Blockheads:
The newcomer slowly raised his
seemed thai she was unable to make to Interrupt a friendship which had
Kennedy and couldn't wait
crooked hand over his head, ns the blue
up her mlr.d what, In the wealth of been Tho sweetest In her life.
Then came thnt mysterious sign of
steel revolver gaped menacingly.
her luxury, what she would like.
she
the Clutching Hnnd.
"T.re rr.ust be some mistake."think-InWith a quick movement of the other
Susl Martin had bfjen wondering mnrrnnr-penslvoly to herself,
Wo hunted over the rooms, but
hand the first sinister figure removed could find nothing that showed a clue.
'
whether, nov that fienne't wan here,
of th" photograph Flirty had gr.en
th handkerchief from his face and Where wns Clutching Hand? Where
she was not n trop as he looked, at her "Oh wh did I send bin. away?
straightened up.
her wrist watch mechanically
Ah Why didn't I believe hlrn?"
was Kennedy?
It was Kennedy!
hu did to. an trier, occurred to her.
Mechanically. Hit put out her hand
In the next house Clutching Hnnd
Ccme over to the center of the hnd literally come
"Why not one of thene?" she cried to the t'fphone.
out of nn upright
'
room
ordered Kennedy.
impulsively, indicating the wateh FaShe was about to take off ?h'- repiano Into the room corresponding to
Clutching Hand obeyed, eyeing his that he had left. Hnstlly
ther has Rome beauties at the iihop " ceiver.
to
hon
he threw off
caper closely.
"Oh. good," oxclairned Elaine, how stay he.-- hand. She wanted him to
IiIb handkerchief, slouch hnt. old coat
your
weapons
taNow lay
on the
swejt!"
come to her.
and trousors. A neat striped pair of
ble"
"Then Jut's all po to the shop." said
trousers replaced the old, frayed and
He tossed down a revolver.
Bennett. Mhs Martin will personally
baggy pair. A now shirt, then n sporty
Tralu's eye fell on the tetographone,
The two still fnced each other.
conduct the tour, and we shall have and an ide seem! to occur to him.
vest and a frock coat followed.
"Take off that handkerchief!"
our pick of the flnent utook."
"Walter, you and Chnse bring that
As he put tho finishing
on
It was a tense moment. Slowly ho looked for all tho world touches
It was too gay a party to notice a ' thing along " he said a moment later,
like a
Clutching
obey.
to
Hand started
Then
sinister figure following them In a cab. ' At last we oarne to the apartment
foreigner.
he stopped. Kennedy wns Just about
Chatting with animation, the three hout.- at which Chase had located the
At tho door of the new headquarters,
to thunder, "Go on," when the criminal a few seconds luter, I
moved over to tho watch counter, woman.
stood with tho
calmly remarked, "You've got ME nil police.
while the crook, with a dutermlnation
"Now, rhase." he directed, "you
right,
twenty
In
Kennedy,
but
minutes
not to risk miming anything, enterod ndn't go In with us. Walter and I
"Not a sign of him nnywhere."
Elaine Dodge will be dead!"
tho vhop door. too.
can manage this now. But don't got
growled onu of the otllcers.
"Mr. ThornaH." asked Susie aR her out of touch with me. I ahull need
He said It with a nonchnlance that
.
ftther'B clerk bowed to
might have deceived anyone less a
you any moment certainly, tomorElalno wnB sitting In the library
Hhow Miss DodK
the wrist watehea row."
tute than Kennedy. Suddenly there reading when Aunt Josephine turned
Unshed over Craig the words: "THE to her.
father wns lulling about."
Kennedy slipped on a badge
UnobHt-rvfd- .
TRICK WILL BE PULLED OFF AT
thii crook walkr-"Telephone Inspector. '
cnr
"What time is it, dear?" she naked.
near nough to hear what was ifoinj?
THREE O'CLOCK!"
"Walti-r.he smiled, "you'ro electElaine glanced at her pretty new
Craig Kennedy Seized Elaine's Arm, Broke the Beautiful Bracelet and
ou.
There was no fukc about that. Ken- trinket.
ed my helper"
Ripped the Watch Off Her Wrist
At last, with much banter and yit
nedy frowned menacingly.
If he
Wo entered tho npartment houso
"Nearly throe, Auntie Just a couple
enro. Elalnu Rejected one that wan in hall and found a negro boy In charge yet In the little matter we talked Bmall coll over which I had seen him killed Clutching Hand, Elaine would of minutes," she
said.
working and attached It to tho bell die. If he fought ho must either kill
deed a beauty and was about to snap of the switchboard.
about?"
JuBt then there came the Bound of
It on Iit dainty wriBt when the clerk
"Say bo careful of names over and some batteries. He replaced It or be killed. If he handed Clutching feet running madly down the hallwny.
"You look over tho switchboard,
on tho table, while I watched curi- Hand over Elalno was lost He looked They Jumped up,
interrupted.
Kelly," he winked at me, "while test the wire," came a growl.
startled.
ously.
"I ben your pardon," ho surgested, out the connections hack here. There
min"You know what I mean."
at his watch. It was twenty-fivKennedy, his coat flying and hat
off
"A selenium cell," he explained. utes of three.
"but I'd adviso you to leave it to be must ho something wrong with tho
"Yes. The trick will be pulled
Jammed over lita eyes, had
"Only when light falls on it does it
regulated, If you pleases."
"Whnt do you mean tell me?" de- bowled over poor Jennings In almost
wires or there wouldn't be so many at three o'clock."
his mad
"Good-bgood
a
Reluctantly Elaine handed It over complaints."
become
conductor of electrici- manded Kennedy with forced calm.
"Good!" sho exclaimed.
race down tho hnll.
ty. Then the bell will ring."
to tho clerk.
"Yesterday Mr. Bennett bought a
Ho had gono hack to tho switch- - and thank you."
"Well,"
A moment later they went out and board while the negro, still unsuspi
Just before making the connection wrist watch for Elaine," the Clutching "what'B "demanded Elnlno haughtily.
caution
his
With
entered tho car again,
cious, watched without understanding Clutching Hnnd did not even betray he placed his hat over the cell. Then Hand said quietly. "They left it to
Beforo sho know whnt wns going on
As they did so, Slim, who had bftin what it wns all about.
names over the telephone It ho could he lifted the hat The light fell on be regulated. One of my men bought Craig hurried up to her and llternlly
looking over various things in the
it and the bell rang. He replaced the one Just like it Mine was delivered ripped tho watch off
heln It
"1 don't know," Craig muttered final
her wrist, brrnk-Innext cav an If undecided, came up to ly for tho benefit of tho boy. "but I
to her today."
Flirty hung up the receiver with hat and the bell stopped.
tho beautiful bracelet.
Just then there camo a knock at
the watch counter.
"A likely Btory!" doubted Kennedy.
The manes of the dethink I'll havo to leave that tester, satisfaction.
He hold It up, gingerly. Elalno wn
"I'm making a present," he remnrkod after all. Say, If I put It hero, you'll parted Dan might soon rent In peace! the door. I opened It.
For answer tho Clutching Hand speechless. Waa this Kennedy?
Was
"Hello, Chnse," greeted Kennedy. merely pointed to tho telephone.
confldentally to the clerk. "How about haro to bo careful not to let anyone
he posscBBed by bucIi an Inordinate
found
new
I've
the
headquar"Well,
those bracelet watcfil-s?Kennedy
reached
for
In
forenoon,
early
It
tho
meddle with It. If you do, thore'll be
Tho next day,
Jealousy of Bennett?
The clerk pulled out some of tho the deuce to pay. Hoc?"
"One thing," Interrupted tho Clutcha young man with a small package ters all right over on tho West sldo."
Ab ho held
up, tho necona
cheaper ones.
Kennedy picked up tho selenium ing Hand. "You are a man of honor." hald ticked tho watch
Kennedy had already started to fas- carefully dono up came to the Dodge
around
nnd tho minute
long
"No," he said thoughtfully, pointing ten the telegraphone to tho wires he house.
a
coll of fine wire,
"Yea yes. Go on."
cell and
hnnd passed tho meridian of the hour.
out a tray In the showcase), "something had selected from tho tanglo.
"If I tell you what to do, you must
"From Martin's, tho Jeweler's, for which ho placed In a hag. Then he
A viciously sharp needle gleamed
like those."
At lust ho finished and stood up.
MIsb Dodge," ho said to Jennings at took another bag already packed, and, promise to give mo a fighting chance." out then sprang back Into the flllgroo
He ended by picking out one iden
shifting them between us, we hurried
"Yob, yeB."
"Don't disturb It and don't let any- the door.
work again.
tically like that which Elaine had se one else touch It," ho erderod. "Bet"Call up Aunt Josephine, then. Do
Elaine ind Aunt Josephluo wero downtown.
"Well," Bho gasped again, "what's
lected, and started to pay for it
Near tho vacant lot, back of the Just as I say."
ter not toll anyone thst'a tho beBt Hitting In tho library when Jennings
tho meaning of this?"
"Better have It regulated," repeated way. , I'll bo back for it tomorrow, announced him.
new headquarters, was an old broken-dow- Covering Clutching Hand, Kennedy
Craig gnzed nt Elalno In silence.
the clerk.
house. Through the rear of It cnlled a nurnbT. "This Is Mr. Kenprobably,
"Oh, It's my watch," cried Elaine.
Should ho defend Ills rudeness, II
"No," ho objected hastily, sh&klnc
we entered.
nedy, Mtb. Dodge. Did Elaine receive sho did not understand? She
"Yas, sah," nodded tho boy, with a "Show him In."
stamped
I started back In astonishment
his head and paying the money tiuick- - bow, aa ho went out
as a present of a wrUt watch from Mr, her foot, and repented tho question
Elaine put the watch on her wrist
a
ly. "It'a a present and I want It to
found
eight
wo
and
entered
or
Botinett?"
ten
and admired it.
third
time.
already
night."
policemen
there. Kennedy
"YeB," Bho replied, "for her birthBack In tho now hang-out- ,
"Ih it nil right?" asked 811m.
tho
"What do you mean, sir, by such
He took the watch and left the store Clutching Hand was laying down
"YeH, yes," answered Elalno. "You had ordered thorn to bo ready for a day. It cume this forenoon."
tho
conduct?"
thoy
hurriedly.
dropped
had
In
one-araid, and
Kennedy hung up the receiver nnd
t
law to bin lieutenants and heelers, may go."
Slowly ho bowed.
a time without attracting attention.
faced tho Clutching Hand, puzzled aa
when 811m at last entered.
don't mo tho kind of birthIn the laboratory, Kennedy waa
"Well, men," he greeted them, "I tho latter Bald: "Call up Martin, the day"I Just
Early tho same morning Kennedy
"Huh!" growled the master crim
presontB you receive." he said,
working over an oblong oak box, per- - inal, convoying tho fact that ho wsht went around again to the apartment see you found tho place nil right. Jeweler."
turning on hla heel. "Good afternoon
Again Kennedy obeyed,
n,iiienn incnea in length aad considerably relieved to see him at house and. cautious not to be tees Now, in a llttlo whilo Jameson will
(TO 012 CONTINUED.)
last. "Wh.--e have you been? Fre
been off on a llttj Job myself, and
got back."
Slim apologized profusely.
"Yes, sir." he replied hastily, "well.
I went over to
thi Dodge hous, and
I saw them finally.
I followed
them
Into a Jewelry shop. That lawyer
bought a wrist watch. So I bought'one
Just like It, J thought perhaps we
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Together we carried It to the labora-
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CUMCARI NEWS
PLAYER WEARS GLASSES WHILE

ONliELO

IH A HURRY TO
Diamond

Performer Ha
chant for Great Speed.

A

0ME BEAlffl
mm
WW

LOAF
Pen-

of Health
Is

Their Care aad Culfivatiorv.

g

Will aomo student of psychology
plcaso rlso and toll tho ladles and
gentlemen why ball players, who, an
a class, havo moro sparo
tlmo on '
... 1.
1. n(
t
I.. Ul
vituit iiuuun tl....
mull llll uuiur UUU)
men actually engaged in any sort of
occupation, nro always In a hurry?
wonIt is n suurco of
der to tho layman that tho athletes
should do everything at such break-nocspeed that ono might think they
had only a few minutes longer to llvo
and wanted to Improve tho time,
writes E. A. riatchclor In Detroit Frco
Press. They hurry their dressing In
tho morning, tako their meals on tho
"high" walk fast, read fast aud
rapidly when retiring.
Not a
moment is lost, though nobody ever
has been able to discover what becomes of all tho tlmo saved by this
bustle and confusion.
Coming back from tho ball gamo
In a foreign city, for Instnnco, tho
players will exhort tho driver of
their bus or taxlcab to mako all posslblo speed. Thirty miles an hour thoy
consldor tho proper rnto for a taxi
through crowded streets, whllo with
a
vehicle tho steeds must
constantly bo kept on tho gallop.
On arrival at tho hotel, tho players tako a rapid bath, dross In four
minutes nnd then aro roady for dinner. Flfteon minutes Is tho tlmo allotted to this meal and tho waiter who
prolongs It beyond that limit Is not
likely to got a tip. Tho major leaguer
likes courso dinners, but ho wants
courses to overlap. His soup must
bo on tho tablo when his oysters aro
tlnlshed and his fish must bo ready
when ho still Is burning his tonguo
with tho last mouthful of soup.
Having saved fivo minutes on tho
trip from tho ball park by forcing
sonio reckless driving, another fivo
minutes by rushing his toilet and at
least halt an hour by bullying tho
waltor at dlnnor, what docs tho
athloto do? Docs ho attend
somo theatrical performance Iccturo
or sermon, no fragment of which ho
can afford to miss by bolng Into? Does
ho meet a pretty girl and tnko her
for a walk or to tho show? Not much
ho does! In sovon casos of ovory ten,
ho spends tho entlro evening loafing
around tho lobby of tho hotel, writing letters or perhaps playing a
gamo or two of pool. Anyone of
theso moans of passing tho tlmo away
might Just as well start at 8:30 o'clock
as at 6:30, but you novor could
a ballplayer of that fact.
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never-endin-

ths Stomach, but tha

most reliable barometer of
your physical condition is the
appetite. If it is poor, you
can look for an overworked
and overloaded condition of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels,
which prevent them from properly performing their daily
functions. A trial of

Wonder to Layman That
Baseball Players Do Everything
at Breakneck Pace Not a
Moment la Ever Lost.

Never-Endin-

Real Source

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

g

k

will help Nature restore nor-

mal strength and regularity
throughout the entire system
and thus help you maintain
health.
Try a bottle today.

.

un-dro-

Lee Meadows of

St

Louie

Cardinal.

horse-draw-

Leo Meadows, tho only player In baseball who wears glasses when ho la
tho St. Louis Cardinals. Meadows Is a pitcher and a
Manager Muggins. He may bo soon any day In tho
practlco nnd his spectacles aro novor missing.
Without them ho can scarcely distinguish objects at a dlatanco of 30
foot; with thorn on, ho asks no favors. Tho glasses aro of tho spectacle
brand. Thoy differ from tho averago spectacles only In that tho hook which
tits about tho ears la longer, thus anchoring them securely.
1n tho meadow, In with
Kood one, according to

BIG RETURNS ON SMALL LOAN
Joe Connolly Receives $10,000 for $50
Advanced to 8eml-PrPlayer
o

Who Bet on Boston.
i

Renewed agitation against gam
bllng at ball parks and on tho results
of games has brought out a story by
a Chicago sporting celebrity, who
quotes Prank Schulto as his authority.
Ho says a young
player named Jako, who hung around
tho Boston Dravos clubhouse borrowed J50 from Joe Connolly very
soon after July 4, when tho Braves
made their wonderful spurt.
Ah soon as ho got tho loan, Jako
started betting on every gamo In
which James and Rudolph pitched. Ho

4,

rtWrtVAHVVWVMVM0
American League Ahead

The world loves to laugh at a lover.
Perhaps.
"Pa, who started tho saying that
a man's wife Is his better half?"
"Somo man's wife, I reckon."
Had Him Queuing.
Waltor Roberts, thu theatrical man,
is usually ready with a quick answer
to any question that Is put to him, but
onco upou u tlmo ho was clearly nonplused. A woman had approached
tho ticket window and said:
"I would very much llko to know It
tho show which Is now going ou Is
moral and proper."
Walter cast a scrutinizing glance at
his questioner, but that was all.
"Why don't you answer my question, young man?" demanded the lady
at the window.
"Because, madam, frankly speaking." said Walter, hesitating, "I'm not
a good enough Judgo of human nature
to know which way to answer without
losing a patron." Loulsvlllo Tlmos.

n

Keeping the Surroundings Beautiful.

This fall plant somo Irises. Thoy
aro beautiful, easy to cultivato and
The Watta Variation.
series have beon
If you want plenty of lata blooms freo from disease.
Alfred Wntts, tho young futurist
compiled bro. Including tho
Qlvo tho cosmos attention an refrom your annuals, cut off all tho
and
seed pods and fading blossoms, loos- gards stalking, wator and liquid poot, was lunching with his publisher
at a Broadway restaurant recently,
series, 64 games were played,
en tho soil and with commercial fer- foods.
and while waiting for his bill ho
of which tho National leaguo
It you will pot a few
tiliser doctor thorn. It tho weather
teams won 31! and tho American
soedllngs, found In the borders, you amused himself by matching quarters
bo dry, water well.
leaguo clubs 29, whllo threo tlo
Proparo somo Bort of protection for will havo satisfactory bloomers In with his host After several dollars
games also llguro In tho records.
chrysanthemums,
and other late 'your window In a few weeks. Do not had changed hands, tho publisher
G13
1903,
Slnco
blooming (lowers, so that whon tho wnlt until tho frost has weakened looked through the window at ono ot
games havo been played, of
those ontertatnlug llttlo Detroltoblles
first frost appears, you may savo tho them, but do It now.
which tho American leaguo
Don't uso musty, mossy flower pots. standing at tho curb, and said, faceflowers. Ofton wo havo a few cold
clubs havo won 2C6 and tho Nanights about tho mlddlo of this Scour and disinfect them to kill all tiously:
"I'll match you for that car, Alfred."
tionals 252. Tho victories from
month, and warm weather until Oc- tho Insect and fungi. Always use a
Mr. Watts tossed back his
perfectly dry pot. Raking them thortho leaguo standpoint havo been
tober.
golden mane, and reDon't forgot to ordor n supply of oughly will destroy all lifo that tha
distributed as follows:
marked, with his characteristic drawl.
crocus bulba for lawn planting. That scouring has not reached.
1903 Americana, XI; Nationals, 27.
"Aw, don't bo a piker
I'll match
Is, tuck a few dozen of them In tho
Golden Roll or Forsythla, on acAmericans, 13; National, 11.
lawn, and you and your family will count, of blooming so early In the you for two dollars."
1905 Americans, M; Nationals, 28.
enjoy early blooms In unexpected spring, must bo transplanted In the
W Americans, 22; Nntlonals, 7.
places.
The Killjoy.
.A nigricans, IS; Nationals, 22.
autumn.
IMS Americans, 10; Nationals, IX
Senator Lawson of Brooklyn has InroseMako
If you have a largo cast window,
cuttings about six
1505 Americans, 11; Nationals, 17.
long; strip all tho leaves off turn It Into a bower of beauty. Fast- troduced at Albany a bill to abolish
1910 Americans, 27; Nationals, 23.
SKETCH OF JAMES L VAUGHN Inches
but ono and bury thu cutting up to en a strong shelf below tho sill and tho free lunch.
1911 Americans, 23; Nationals, 23.
1912 Amcrlcans, 22; Nationals, 31.
tho leaves. Turn a glass Jar upon nail a wire arch or grill across tha
"Thu effect of this bill on drinkBig
Pitcher of Chicago them and draw tho soli well up about top of tho window. Placo a pot of ing?" said Senator Lawson tho other
1913 Americans, 31, Nationals, 19,
23; Nationals, 32.
Cuba Attracted Much Attention
J
tho Jar. When winter approachos pro- Madeira vino at each end of tha lay.
at 8tart of Career.
tect thorn with leaves or other
shelf. Thoy will soon reach tho top
"Well, It's effect on drinking will be
of tho window and cover tho arch.
the sumo as tho old wife's.
Jarnoc Losllo Vaughn, tho big
"'My old wlfo certainly looks after
pitcher of tho Chicago Cubs,
me good,' said an old wag. 'She uvea
was born In Weatherford, Tox., April
takes off my shoes for mo.'
9, 1888, and had ono of tho most sen" 'That's when you come homo from
sational minor leaguo careers on rec(logau's
saloon, I 'suppose,' said
Detroit fans aro raving about tho ord.
wag,
work of their second baseman, "Pop"
Tho first tlmo ho ever saw a ball
"'No,' said tho first one, 'It's when
Young.
ground with a fenco around it wns In
1 wuut to go there.' "
Hot Springs, Ark., when ho Joined tho
nunny Ilrlof has shown so far that local team of tho Arkansas leaguo, In
Couldn't Part.
ho can hit a ball about as far as any 1903. Ono month after reporting to
Louis Hallo wan a colonel on Govono In tho gamo.
Hot Springs, Vaughn had attracted
ernor Yates' staff, and in that capacity
tho attention of almost every major
iccompaulud him to Washington to be
Norman ("Kind") Elborflold, formor loaguo club, and was purchased by tho
i part of an Inaugural parade. All tho
Yankoo, has signed up for another Now York Americans on May 15. Lack
LLLLLLViLLh
.XiML t rt
:olonels had uniforms
''lit
but It
4UHfll
year with tho Chattanooga club.
of exporlonco sent him to Scranton of
was decided to rely upon tho Washtho New York Stato leaguo, but ho
ington supply ot horses Instead of takTho veteran Pug Honnett has drawn wan recalled In a month.
ing tho mounts along.
his unconditional releaso from tho
In tho spring of 1900 ho was sent to
Tlie governor sat on his horse awaitVancouver club of tho Northwestern Macon, Ca., but was then recalled and
ing tlm intrude formation, and from
leaguo.
time to tlmo an orderly would gallop
up with an olUclal communication. On
Harry Nllos, who wan onco ono of
eacli occasion Colonol Hallo was by
tho llcetoBt members of tho St. Louis
his sldo.
At last tho governor ob
Drowns, Is now with Mlko Kelly's St.
;
lerved
Paul sluggors.
"Colonel Halle, I seo no necessity
0
your sticking to this orderly in
tor
Pltchor Rufus Nolly and Catcher
tho performance of his duties."
Harry Halght a batter' considered
"Thore Isn't any," admitted Halle,
good enough to Btlck with Fort Worth
you see, our horses are a life'but,
year,
havo b"m released.
last
long team."
Tommy McMillan, for two years an
FIND OUT
outfielder with Charleston ln tho
Kind
Food
of
The
that will Keep You
louguo,
quit
has
tlm
South Atlantic
Our Finest Fall Flower Tho Chrysanthemum.
Well.
gamo to tako up tho practlco of law.
Tho records of tho 1914 major
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Pltchor Lofty Llofleld, formorly with
tho Pittsburgh Pirates and laBt year
with San Francisco, has signed with
St, Paul of tho American association.

Joe Connolly of Boston Braves.

t

opccdlly ran tho $l0 Into a fat sum.
When tho Braves landed tho Nntlonnl
leaguo ling Jako had a good stuko, but
said nothing about his winnings.
It wns something llko a 100 to 1 shot
that the Urnves would not tako four
ntrnlght from tho Athletics, but Jnko
grabbed all tho nllurlng bets that wcro
offered. IIo Btood to Ioho ovory cont
lio had accumulated, but luck was wjth
hi tu all tho wny, nnd when tho Hcrlca
ended ho hud $25,000 to his credit ut
tho bank.
IIo felt deep gratitude to Connolly
for making his fortuno posslblo, nnd
gave him a check for $10,000. Connolly did not know what to mako of It,
nnd consulted Stalllngb, who told him
It was all right

LATE FLOWERING

"Hippo" Vaughn of Chicago Cubs.

.

'

President Henry Perry of tho Sou

Francisco club ban again pledged him
self to havo a new ball park ready for
Seal fans before tho opening of tho
1910 season.

Ilobby Stow won tho second baso
Job with Fort Worth, but Joo Knoavos
bolng too vnluablo man to let go, Man-ago- r
Nnnco decided to transfer him to

third baso, thus letting Ray Jaasea

out

JOHN FIELD.
Such lato flowering plants as tha hollyhock ami thu perennial phlox need
a good depl of attentlou to keep thorn
looking well. On tho formor tho (lowers wither, but thoy cling persistently
to tho stalk unless forcibly removed,
nnd give It n very untidy appearauco.
Ry removing them wo cnnblo tho
plant to look its best, and tho fow (lowers of tho last autumn days show to
tho best posslblo advantage
On tho phlox great heads of socd
form, uot so very unsightly ltu themselves, perhaps, but they rapidly exhaust tho vitality of tho plant, nnd tlm
follago, which might bo kept attractively green until oold weathor comes,
dinger color which la anytnkos on
thing but pleasing.
Cut away tho sood, and Havo tho
plant this ezpcndlturo ot Its vital
By MRS.

Marty O'Toolo Is said to bo showing
something of his old self with tho Columbus American association team
nnd talking of getting back into tho
majors,
Tho Memphis club of tho Southern
leaguo has Insured Its players for
$75,000 under ono of those baseball
accident pollclos that are popular la
tho majors.

PLANTS

sont to Rochester, N. Y., In July. Clark
Grllllth, thou managing tho Reds,
claimed him, but tho national commission sot nBldo (ho claim aud sent him
to Loulsvlllo of tho American association.
In 1910 ho was repurchased by tho
Now vork American club, and
with that team until tho end
of June, 1912, whon ho was sent to
tho Washington Americans via tho
waiver route. Ho remained with Wash
Ington until AugUBt 26, when ho was
traded to Kansas City.
force
Vaughn twirled great ball for Kan
All dead and dying annuals should
sas City In 1013, and wns purchased bo pulled up ami added to the compost
by the Chicago club In mldieasou of feeap.
1913.
If any or them how algua at twt,

burn them. If this is not dono thoy
may carry tho disease ovor winter
Of course, such precaution ns this
ought to havo been taken on tho first
appearance of tho Infection, but bcttci
lato than never!
October Is not too lato to transplant
peonies nnd other plants of that class.
If enro Is taken In their removal.
Tho first tiling to do is to proparo
tho placo to which they aro to bo ro
moved. Ilnvo this ready for their
boforo anything olso Is done.
Then lift your plants, disturbing their
roots as little ns possible. Cut about
thorn with a sharp spado and work it
undor thorn, below tholr roots. Whon
you havo dono this 'you will generally
bo nblo to lift tho mass of earth in
which thoy aro growing without breaking It apart.
If they nro to ho taken to a distant
part ot tho garden, It Is well tn uso
tho wheelbarrow. This not only makes
tho work easier, but It doos away with
the danger of crumbling the earth
away from the plant's roots.
When they are In place, fill In about
them with foe soil, and make It Am.
Than water welL

Tho truo way is to find out what Is
best to eat aud drink, and then cultivato u tasto for those things instead
if poisoning ourselves with Improper,
Indigestible food, etc.
A conservative Mobs, woman writes:
6 rears for
"I havo used Orapo-Nuttho young and for tho aged; in sickness and In health; at first following
directions carefully, later in a variety
of ways as my tasto and judgment
suggested,
"Out Its most special, personal benefit hits been ns n BUbstltuto for meat,
and served dry with cream when rheumatic troublos mado It Important for
mo to chango dlot
"Served In this way with the addition ot a cup ot hot Postutn nnd a little
fruit It has been used at my morning
meal for six months, during which
tlmo my health has much Improved,
nerves have grown steadier, and a
gradual docreaso In my excessive
weight adds greatly to my comfort."
Name given by Poatum Co., Battle
"
Creok, Mich. Read "The Road to
in pkgs. "There'
Reaiea."
At
Urtt tea (ha abava
aaa aptttara f rM tlm la hm,
mrm
tratt, mm tmU
s
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IRA B. FUBM

Entered m news' elee Butter at
the posteftlee ef Tueameari, N. M
under act ef Caograaa ef Meh. 1, 1879.
Thursday, June 3,
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Mrs. Olive Berlin haa been appoint
ed U. S. Comminsioner at this place.
Miss Bcrrv and Miss Jane Devor.
daughters of Station Agont Devor,
at Tucumcari, have been visiting n
.
couple of days with Mr. and Mrs.
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BAKING POWDER

Ber-lin-
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What are we going to do with regard to tho coming Fourth of July?
Obar ia not tho larrent cnmmunitv
in the state, but there arc plenty of
people hero if they can be gotten together to have a good time. This is
one of the most important of our national holidays and should not be for
gotten. Tho caglo should scream in
Ubar as well as elsewhere in the state

of New Mexico.
Tho Rock Isalnd had a crew of men
and the steam shovel at work at the
gravel pit west of town, loading cars,
a couple of days this week. We are
informed that tho shovel and crow
will only be used here a short time
as the company has need for it elsewhere on the line, and that a try-owill be made of loading the gravel
with teams and scrapers. It would be
a fine thing if this work should go
ahead for the entire summer as it will
give employment to quito a number,
and scatter some of the coin of the
realm that is badly needed in this

BBBSnSBBSra

DrPrices

Fram tho Obar Prntrrenn

wbtty years Dr. Price's Cream

BakiQg Powdtr has been the standby
Of OOUQttow housekeepers who have
fifed upon it for healthful, home-bake- d

S?r- - i.

fxxL
Dr. Price's contains no alum or lime
phoephaei. There is never any ques
tion about the absolute purity and
healthfulness of the food it raises.

At tho meottnir hf tho Rnv Srhnnl RECEIVER'S SALE OF TBS
Board held Monday evening Miss B.
EVANS OPERA HOUSE
I am now prepared to receive bids
to her former
lutcncu was
position and Miss Euponln Rnv nnd on tho following described property:
Miss Efflo LuBk were chosen for two
Lot A in Evans Realtv Ca'n nub.
of tho others for next year. Roy division of Lots 21, 22, 23 and 84 In
block 4, o. T. Tucumcari, together with all improvements tkereoa
Miss Eueenia Rov enmn nn frnm onera house buildinr and all fanlfairA
From the San Jon Times
Tucumcari Wednesday and is a guest and fixtures therein; including Boring
Dr. Savage, of Tucumcari, made n
tne v. a. noy Home. Slio will picturo macmno and equipment.
business trip to the east end of the at
spend the summer here and visiting
Lots B, C, D and E Evans Realty
county Thursday.
friends elsewhere Rov Snanish- - Co.;
of lots 21, 22, 23,
C. L. Owen is making preparations American.
and 21 in block 4, O. T. Tucumcari;
to take a vacation trip to the mounnn undivided 8 interest in lots A, B,
tains with his family; they expect
Read "Exploits of Elaine" in News. C, D, nnd E, Blk 84, O. T. Tucumcari
to start next week.
a Vi interest in tho N of the NEVi
J. H. Kennedy and grandson, Paul Ser. No. 03081
No. B03G Sec. 15 and the S
Cont.
of
Sec 10,
Clawson, are in Tucumcari this week.
NOTICE OP rONTKRT
Twp UN, Rng 30, East, N. M. P. M
Mr. Kennedy is painting, papering and Department
of tho Interior, U. S. Land located in Quay county, N. M.
repairing his property there.
J. W. McCarty, Receiver.
uinco, mcumcan, How Mexico
Raymond Byars, who a few days
1, 1015
First
State
Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.
Juno
ago loft for Memphis, Texas, return- To Floyd L.
Farley of Allen nnd Tiped Sunday accompanied by his bride.
In the Probate Court of Quay County
ton, N. M., Contcstce:
Tho happy young couple will make
You nro hereby notified that Clem
New Mexico
their homo on Mr. Byars' claim five Johnston who gives San Jon, Now In tho matter
of tho Estato of W.
miles north of Endee.
M. Murphy, deceased.
Mexico, as his postofllco address, did
on May 8, 1915, THo in this offlco his
Notice of Appointment of,
From the Daihart Texcto
duly corroborated application to conAdministrator
Mrs. Eva Wiley of Quay county, N. test and securo the cancellation of
Notico is horcby given that I,
M who is suffering from a tubercular your Homestead Entry, Serial
No. ueorgo Murphy was by the Probate
kidney, is in n critical condition.
03981, made February 11, 1009, for Court of Quay county, Now Mexico,
F. M. Tatum and wife went to Tu- EMs NE4 Sec 30 and W NW Sec- on tho fourth dav of Mav. 1916 dulv
cumcari on No. 1 yesterday and will tion 29 Twp 9N., Rng 35E, N M P appointed administrator of the estate
return Saturday, but wo must not for- Meridian, and as grounds for his con- oi w. Al. Murphy, deceased. Creditors
get to say that Mlltonito accompanied test he alleges that entrymnn has of said estate and all other persons
them.
wholly abandoned said entry for more will take notico and govern themselves
At a meeting of tho ball players thun six months next prior to Febru- accordingly.
Tuesday evening, Geo. Ely was elect- ary 11, 1914, which dofaults have not 4t
GEORGE MURPHY,
ed manager for the 1915 season, Wm. been cured at this date and patent has
Admr of tho Estato of W. M
Schlofman, captain and Fred Lyon not been earned under cither tho three
Murphy.
treasurer. A committee was appoint- or five year laws;
ed to visit tho business houses and to
You are therefore, further notified Ser. 015713
Contest 5C41
solicit funds to aid the maintonnnco of that the said allegations will bo taken
NOTICE OF CONTEST
a team.
as confessed, and your said entry will Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
be canceled without further right to
Ulllce, tucumcari, Now Moxico
be heard, either before this office or on
May 17, 1915
From the San Jon Sentinel
M. C. Qaar, wife and children drove appeal, if you fail to file in this office To Ames D. Paton of Loyd, New Mex
ico. Conte3teo:
to Tucumcari Tuesdny returning Wed- within twenty days after the FOURTH
You nro hereby notified that Daniel
nesday. Mrs. Gaar had some dental publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, spe- u. bnenso who givos Brice, Hall coun
work done while there.
Mrs. T. B. Stutts went to Tucum- cifically responding to these allega- tV. Toxna. ns his nnstnfllrn nHdrnnn
cari, Saturday night whore she pur- tions of contest, together with due did on May 15, 1915, file in this offlco
chased a new set of furniture for the proof thut you have nerved a copy of his duly corroborated application to
San Jon Hotel, returning Sunday af- your answer on tho said contestant contest and securn tho cancellation of
ternoon.
either in person or by registered mail. your Homestead Entrv. Sarlnl No
You should state in your answer 015713, made December 13, 1912, for
A. Vorenlerg, proprietor of the Vor
enberg hotel of Tucumcari, passed the name of the postofilec to which NW',4 of Section 20, Twp 8N, Rng
or tho New Mexico Prin. Meridian
through San Jon, Monday on his way you desire future notices to bo sent
to Endee, and stopped in San Jon long to you.
nnd as grounds for his contest he al
leges thnt Ames D. Paton has aban
enough to have a few repairs made on
It. P. Donohoo, Register
his car.
Felipe Snnchez y Bncn, Receiver doned tho said land, for more than
six months last past, that said aban1st pub. June 3, 1915
donment still exists und has not been
Call the News Printers when you 2nd pub. June 10, 1915
cured at this time.
3rd pub. June 17, 1915
need letterheads, envelopes, etc.
You arc. therefore, further nntiflnH
4th pub. June 24, 1915
that tho said allegations will hn bikan
as confessed, and your said entry will
1)0 canceled without
further right to
bo heard, elthor beforo this office or
on appeal, if you fail to filo in this
offlco within twenty days after tho
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
The Bank that Accommodates
spccificnlly responding to these allegations of contest, together with duo
proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on tho said rnntiuf.
THIS BANK aims to jfive you good service. We cash
nnt
either in person or by registered
checks for
nlsh
you draft for sending money awny
man.
you
your
give
money in any denomination desired. We will proYou should stnto in your answer
vide you with checks if you have an account with us. We are
tho namo of tho noatnfn
n
you desire future noticos to be sent
always glad to advise and assist you in money
Make
to you.
your deposits with this bank which makes a point matterfl.
of good treatR. P. Donohoo, Register
ment of its depositors. Our accommodations are adequate to every
1st pub. May 20, 1015
2nd pub. May 27, 1915
banking need. We endeavor to make our service as nearly perfect
as possible.
3rd pub. Juno 8, 1915
1th pub. Juno 10, 1015
A bank to be sound must be profitable, nnd in
a spirit of fair-

These Long Distance lines, in this western country, must neoessarlly traverse
rugged mountains and desert plains lines expensive to construct and costly
to maintain.

That is what mokes possible Universal Service.

The Firtt National Bank

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

eeeeeeft
Oil Stoves
Garden and Lawn Hose
Cream Separators
Washing Machines
Kitchen Cabinets
are among1 the
many useful articles we have in
stock for you.

Oldest bank wants your business.
wo make it right.

it right. If it is not right,

Barnes
Rankin
eoeeaee

Hamilton

Capital and Surplus, $60,000.00

1O9

E. Main

Street

ar

SWEET POTATO SLIPS FOR SALE
700 bu bedded $1.76 and $2.00
1000. Also cabbage, tomato, pepper,
collard, sage and egg plants for sale.
Write for circular of prices and kinds.
Pd4t
T. JONES & CO.,
Clarenden, Texas

pr

Insurance

DAMON
Standard-bre-

d

weight 1200,

4

Wilkes,
years old,

good
horse.
Will maUe the season of
all-purpo-

1915

se

at the

Livery Barn

Wayne
in Tu-

cumcari.
TERMS: $10 to insure
living colt. Rates in clubs
of ten or more. Pasture
furnished at SI. 00 per

month.
Care will be
taken to prevent accidents but will not be
responsible
occur.

should

any

Pack & Wayne
o wners
All kinds of short orders, cat fish,
fresh from the market. All kinds
of lunches put up. Poultry bought
and sold. Phone 290. I will do tho
rest.
J, R. Wells

Phone 89
KENTUCKY

Handles

Serinl No. 012C64
Cont. No. GC43
,
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Office, Tucumcori, New Mexico
May 17, 1915
To Ixiuisa A. Gatcwood, of Baruncos,
N. M., Contcstce:
You are hereby notified that James
S. Suchse who Rives Brice, Texas, as
hia postofllco address, did on May 17,
1915, filo in this offlco his duly corroborated application to contest and
secure tho cancellation of your Homo-stcu- d
Entry No. 18008, Serial No.
012004, mado May 27, 1907, for SE4,
Section 7, Twp 8N, Rng 32E of New
Moxico Principal Meridian, and as
grounds for his contest ho alleges that
Louisa A. Gatcwood, abandoned tho
(mid land for more than bIx months
next prior to May 27, 1912, and that
said abandonment still oxiata and has
not been cured at this time, that the
Innd has not been earned so as to
pass tho same to patent either under
tho
nor tho three year homestead law.
You are, therefore, further notifiod
that tho said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
bo canceled without further right to
bo heard, either beforo this office or
on appeal, if you fail to filo in this
offlco within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to theso allegations of contest, together with duo
proof that you havo served a copy
of your answer on tho said contest
ant either in person or by rcgistorcd
mail,
You should state in your answer
the namo of tho poatofflco to which
you desire future notices to bo sent
to you. .
R. P. Donohoo, Register
1st pub. May 20, 1916
2nd pub. May 27, 1916
3rd pub. Juno 3, 1915
4th pub. June 10, 1915
five-ye-

"Exploits of Elalno" in News,

HARPER

of Tucumcari

That is what makes YOUH

servioe valuable.

you-fur-

Rend

I

In the territory of this company, 82,010 miles of Long Distance lines connect
our 387 exchanges and 237,000 telephones.

SE,

ness, share the profits with depositors. This bank has adopted
this profit sharing policy from its earliest history, by issuing
interest bearing: demand Certificates of Deposit.

SwejpaisajaifiBa;

To furnish service of tho highest efficiency and greatest value every exchange
must be connected by Long Distance lines with every other exchange, and
every telephone with overy other telephone.

1--

n

.k .vr

Likewise, the service of a telephone exchange having no connection with th
exchanges of other communities is of very little value.

sub-divisi-

out-of-tow-

.

The more telephones conneoted together through an exchange, the more valu- able is the service of each individual telephone.

n.

The Bank of Good Service

a

A single telephone connocted with no other is about tho most useless thing In
the world; but connect it with one other and both at once beoorae serviceable.

ed

Spanish-America-

t

Over Mountain and Plain

ut

Established in 1902.

MY?!

WHISKEY
for Gentlemen

who

cfccrisN

IS

I

You Can Trust
DR. C. N. DUELER.

Osteopathic Fhyalcian
Graduate under tho Founder

of

Science, Dr. A. T. Still, at
Kirkivllle, Mo.
StdU 8 Better Balldtaff
Phone 93

With the City Cleaning & Hat Works your valu-ablwearing apparel in suits and gowns, while
cleaning
process, as well as your deposits on
in
your new suits that you will get from us.
Yours, for honest dealing,

e

the

Day yew milk of Gentry and save
ice. Mm makes both mornin and an
evening delivery. Phone 162J8

SAM LEHRMAN, Prop.
Phone 346

I

if
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
L. T. Jackson was hero Wednesday
Tho Lntost Fad- A Link of Friendon business. He returned to Montoyn ship An Inexpensive, appreciated gift

A Bank Account
is Essential

that same day.

to an accurate report of
your income and expenditures. To secure a
complete record deposit
all checks and cash re-

(

,

ceived; pay only by
Check. IC.'irh irnnunpfinn

entered in your check- l.ook affords a complete record.
Let this safe hank act as guardian for your money.
-

The American National Bank
Tucumcari,
UNDER

N. Mex.

U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

whuh

LOCAL AND
IPi'

.

...

Make ijour jtirturrs
".'lit'togm phir"

Kodak
Correspondence
Course
-

PERSONAL

..1

how to make good

pictures 'Jircn, FiiKli

.las. Shope

in

having some papering

done thin week.
Horn, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. II. W.
Hrown, Sunday morning.
Floyd Hchs h having his hoUBO newly papered ond painted.
.lohn Hums of Nura Visa was in
town yesterday on busincBB.
Mrs. A. N. Evans and daughter ore
viHitinj? in SUimford, Texas.
II. C. Zillmnn and wife of Nara Visa
were hero Monday on business.
A hoy arrived at tho home of Mr.
mid Mm. J. I). Porkins last week.
Oliver Gebo is having somo of his
rooms newly papered this week.
.
A. L. Dunavant visited with
friends in Alamogordo lastt week.
Kev. A. N. Evans has just returned
from a trip to VnuRhn and El Paso.
(Jeo. II. Roy, of Roy, was here Sunday and spent u few hours In our
iMt-H-

city.

Mrs. A. C. Tens of El Paso will arrive this week to visit her friend, Mrs
Elkins.
Mr. Hill has joined the clean-u- p
club
Wo puy poatiiKo mi orders
and has been improving his property
amounting to $1.00 or over
this week.
Miss Kathleen Lutrcll was taken
sick Tuesday nipht with symptoms of
pneumonia.
"A Link of Friendship"
Buy her
Tucumcari, N. M.
a link. Engraving free, 2Gc each.
BLITZ, Tho Jeweler
.las. Lovclady and family left this
Oentry'H Dairy hns commenced to week for nn extended trip through
deliver milk two times each day, morn diu"crent parts of Texas. They are
iriK and evening. Phone 152JH.
traveling in a Ford.

with crci'd kmluk

Elk Drug Store

I

A. C. Cain, government inspector of
cattle, was hero from Cuorvo this
week on business.
J. B. Stephens' daughter, Miss Trunin, who has been sick with pneumonia
is fast improving.
A. Paul Sicgcl was down from the
80cond city in Quay County Narn
Visa where ho practices law.
Prof. W. D. Shadwick, wife and lit
tle child arc spending thoir vacation
in California taking in both fairs.
George Elkins will return this week
from tho Belknap ranch near Forrest
where he has been spending a few
weeks.
Let Hall figure your painting and
papering and you will never go wrong.
Phone 178.
W. R. Springer wan here from Quay
Monday and reported a good rain in
most places along the road between
here and his farm.
BUI Mapes is having the house ho
recently moved from the other side of
the trnck, papered and painted and
Axed ready to rent.
Miss Walker, ono of the popular
teachers of the central school, is spend
ing tho vacation with her mother on
the farm southwest of town.
The Mosely barber shop is having
the wood work enameled whito nnd
together with the other improvements
is looking nice and comfortable.
FOR SALE About 80 or 00 head
of yearlings,
nnd cows
and calves.
Durham and Hereford
stock. Writo D. D. Branson & Sons-- ,
Kirk, New Mexico.
3t
FOR RENT House, furnished. Will
rent reasonable to the right parties.
Call at this office for information as
to location and terms.
Cynthia and Josephine Elkins left
Sundny for Loa Vegas. When they ar
rived in El Paso it was raining. They
will apond the summer at tho homo
of their uncle, Jos. A. Whitmore, nnd
family.
J. W. Reynolds, engineer, nnd wife
nre the proud parents of a
girl, born last Wednesday, May 20.
Misses Carlce and Bessie Walker,
of Gibson, Tenn., were In our city
this week enjoying our fine climate.
If you want milk, buttermilk and
cream telephone Gentry. He makes
two deliveries each day.
A. I. Parrish and wife of Shrevcs-por- t,
La., are here visiting Mr.
's
brother, M. E., and family. Mr.
Parrish formerly resided In this city
but hns been in Louisiana for some
time. Ho Is just recovering from nn
operation for appendicitis.
Mrs. I. McLaren returned Friday
night from Siloam Springs, Ark., at
which place she had been for sometime
visiting relatives and old friends. She
was met here by her husband from
Quay, where he has been batching
and they returned home Saturday.
s,

Pnr-rish-

BLITZ, The Jeweler
J. Hall Bowman of Graham,
Texas, will occupy tho pulpit at tins
Center Street Methodist church next
Rev.

Sunday morning.

Rev. Bowman

will

represent tho Southern Methodist University of Dallas, Texas, Rev. Evans
w'U prench In tho evening.

"MADE IN TUCUMCARI" Try a
pound of Sanitary Dniry Butter, a
home product of guaranteed quality.
If your grocer cannot supply you,
call phone 1C2.I2.
Decoration Day was observed hero
by tho stores and olllces closing and
the clerks and ownors enjoyed a vacation, Tho rcmetory was visited by
a number who hnv loved ono buried
there and somo of tho graves were
nicely decorated with flowers and other ornamentation.
Jus. Taylor, landlord of tho
k
Hotel, hns assumed additional responsibilities. He now hns charge of
the cafe which is in the same building. Ho makes his usual circuit of
tho grocery stores every morning and
wo think ho will soon become a good
provider for tho wants of tho hungry
public.
DRESS MAKING AND ALTERING
Mrs. L. F. Wilson has severed her
connection with the Goldcnbcrg Co.,
nnd is now prepared to do all kinds
of plain and fancy sewing nt her home
on Aber streot. Alterations of garments given immediate and careful
Glen-roc-

attention.

at sueh

a low priee.
All made in the latest styles

a number

and "Suspender" models in the

of "Jumper"
,
crepes, ratine, novelty
lot. Made of
clot lis. etc. in a jrreat variety of colorings, sizes
More large sizes than
&4 1 Q
rUitol-l- .
I.I J
Choice..
to
$2.50.
small. Values up
pen-ales-

$

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
For ages 2 to (I years. Made of plain,
chambrav gingham in Various shades, trimmed
with plaids, stripes and cheeks. Excellent
50c values. Special, two for 75c, or
9Qfi
WWW
Each
STAMPED

PIECES

Tf vou embroider, bore's your opportunity to get some beautiful stamped pieces for
about ' regular value. About 60 pieces in

the lot consisting of Pillow Tops, Scarfs rind
Pin Cushion Sets, Child's Dresses, Guest
Towels. Corset Covers. Baby Pillows, Etc.

Regular
Regular

25c pieces, choice
50e pieces, choice

15c

26c
We carry Mercerized and Silk Embroidery Threads in all shades.

TO ARRIVE
About Friday or Saturday we expect to
have on sale some remarkable values in
LADIES' WAISTS
MIDDY BLOUSES
BOYS' BLOUSES
ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.
Don't miss them. You'll regret it if you do.

Wo

have just received from the mill
a large assortment of

Beautiful Axminster
Rugs
'4

in Oriental nnd Floral designs, und nre going to offer you for

One Week
J
,4.fJU

Best qunlity Axminster Dxl2 rugs
Special ut
Medium'quality Axminater 9x12 rugs
I
Special nt
New Grass rugs 0x12
AA
Specinf nt
FbVU
New Grass rugs
ky yjr
Specinl nt
I J

AA

4'

AA

.UU

$f

Miss Claudia Whittle, one of tho
best teachers in the public schools,
nnd Miss Gladys Kcelcr, who is ono
of this year's graduates, uro in Silver City attending Summer School at
tho State Normal. Miss Whittle already holds a first grade ccrtificato
but is trying for a life certificate and
wilt no doubt gut it.
FOR SALE Registered Hereford
Owing to the largo number of now
male, coming 2 ycurs old, $160; papers
go with him. Span of mules, about tax payers who are not familiar with
l&Vi hands high, weight 1200, ?17C. tho method of paying Federal taxes,
Will take bankable note.
attention is called to the fact that
Collectors of Internal Revenue cun acADAM LONG,
6 mi. east, 10 mi. south of Tucumcarl cept only ensh, certified checks, or
Mrs. .1. C. Elkins had the floors in money orders. All personal or cashthe Murray residence varnished this ier's checks will be returned for cerweek. It has also had a number of tification.
.1. T. Crow was in from near West
other improvement mndo to it nnd
will be occupied by Mr., nnd Mrs. C. this week. He reports a good rain
S. Shaw when they arrivo from a vis- in that vicinity. He brought in some
it with relatives and friends in the sumplcs of his corn which show that
southern part of Texas. They are ex- his man T. B. Morgan, knows how to
farm. Lust year ho gathered 129 bu.
pected home this week.
G. W. Parker, who has been sick off of 10 acres aftor furnishing the
at his homo in tho southeast part of whole neighborhood with roasting
town with brlghts diseaso und other cars, estimated at 30 to 50 bushels.
complications, died yesterday morning
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
O. W. Hears, Pastor
nnd was buried that afternoon in tho
Tho pastor will be in Roy until afSunnysido cemetery.
His body was
fust decaying when death came and ter tho first Sunday in June. Other
could not he kept longer. A number services as usual.
Bible school 0:46 a. m.
of friends and neighbors attended the
Communion service at 11 a. m.
funeral and extended sympathy and
Junior C. E., 3 p. m.
assistance to the bereaved wife.

The American Furniture Co.

JUNE
Bargain Bulletin
No.

4

We have 'all the small sizes in Rag Rugs, Grns3 Rugs
nnd Axminsters

LADIES' WASH DRESSES
Numbers of Indies are waiting for this
sale and they will not be disappointed in the
of manufacturers'
values. Another pick-n- p
"Olose-Outs- "
us
to offer these dresses
enabcls

Our New Rugs

V

-

1

June is the month when manufacturers and wholesalers begin to
unload summer merchandise in order to
make room for fall stocks. It is the time
when odd lots and broken lines are offered
to the retailers at way below value, and the
Merchants who are not already overstocked can procure many
wonderful bargains. We are in a position to take advantage of
every opportunity of this bind, and with our connections in the
eastern markets, we have advantages possessed by few merchants in small towns.
We have just received several such bargain lots and they
are now on sale at way below regular values. Other specials will
arrive from time to time and we'll endeavor to keep you posted,
but don't fail to get your share of these now on sale, because
there'll be no more like them.
We intend to snake the month of June a real "humdinger"
for basinets, and it will pay you to keep an eye on us.

If we sold goods on credit we couldn't have sales or offer such bargains.

Abstracts
"4

J.

Taylor, Jr.
and
A. R. Moses

Tom

Are now located In the Million Uulldlno
Phone 221

Read "Exploits of Elaine" in Nows.

MEN'S WASH TIES
Men's Fibre Silk Tubular Wash Ties
the kinds that will wash and wash and wash,
and wear, and wear and wear. White grounds
with neat raised effects and subdued 4 C
stripes. Regular 25 values, Special

I

Ob

DUST CAPS
Ladies' Dust Caps made of good quality
gingham, percale, etc, trimmed with material
of contrasting colors, finished with elastic
back. Ordinarily they'd sell at 15c each E
Our special sale price, Choice
OC

ii

t

v

LADIES' AND MISSES' HATS
Made of good quality imitation Panama
in six of the latest novelty shapes, trimmed
with fancy striped bands. A neat, jaunty
street hat that is sure to sell on sight. Eft
Regular $1.00 values, Choice
ullU
"it

MEN'S COLLARS
We want to close out our stock of Men's

Linen Collars, consisting mainly of "Cluett"
and "Arrow" brands. Regular 15c and 25c
kinds. Big assortment of styles, mostly 14,
and .14 Vi, and 1G to 18. Some are soiled very
slightly, but take your choice at
("1
only
3G

,5s

.".

TO ARRIVE LATER
About the 15th of June. Sensational bargains in
MEN'S SOFT SHIRTS
LADIES' APRONS
DRESS GINGHAMS
BLEACHED MUSLINS
LADIES' GOWNS
TOWELS, ETC.
Watch for our announcement next week.

It's cash that makes our low prices possible.

VARIETY
MUIRHEAD'S
STORE
I
I

i

Jf,

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

lror9fonm9 Card

uUAY AND ADJOINING COUNTIES

rfARRY H. MeELAOV
Attorney-at-La-

POULTRY

.

PLANT

Method Is About Same as With Corn
Have Seed In Rows Three Feet,
Six Inches Apart

w

Tucumcsrf, New Mexlea.
General Practice. Member of Bar e
Supreme Court of United States,
The star Store: O. W. Mchardaon,
State Courts, and United BUtM
proprietor; Dry Goods, Groceries,
Land Office,
etc., Montoya, N. M.
V. W. MOORS
Kohn Bros., General Merchants, MonAttorney-at-Latoya, Now M ox co.
OSes Israel Building. Rooms I and
3, D. Rogers, Uarber Shop, Montoya,
Tolephoue 170.

Montoya

NEGLECT OF FARM POULTRY

I

I

Now Moxlco.
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
T. J. Estes' Dar, Liquors and Cigars.
H. L. BOON
Montoya, Now Moxlco.
Attorney
and
Counselor at Lav
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. W. L. Webb,!
Office East Main Street
proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
. NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,

Commercial Hotel, O. D. Wells, proprietor, Mautoya, N. M.
J. D. CUTLIP
Attorney-at-LaMrs. Mannle Phillips, Restaurant and
Judge of Probato Court, Quay Ctunty,
Lunch Room, Moutoyn. N. M.
Omen nt Court Houao
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Ilerndon, proprieThird SL
Phono 4
tor, Montoya, N. M.
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
City Drug Store, Dr. l.wls T. Jack,
on, proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
WELLS' CAFE
J. R. Wells, Prop.
Excellent service. Short orders a pa
clalty. Wo servo onlv nurn fnmU.
McFarland Dros., Dankors and Stock
Only the best ranch eggs served.
Ralsors, Lognn, N. M.
East Main Street
Johnson Mercantile Co., Goneral MerDR. B. F. HERRING
chandise, Logan, N. M.
Physician and Surgeon
D. W. Clark, General Merchandise,
Office Rooms 1, 2 and S Herring Bids,
Logan, N. M.
Residence, South Second St
Peoples Drug Store, M. M. Thompson, Office Phone 100 Residence Phone 13S
M.
D.
(Registered
Pharmacist),
M. H. KOCH
Logan, N. M.
Funeral Director and Embalmtr
Florenclo Martlnex, Genoral MerchanTelophone No. 116
dise, Logan, N. M.
113 3. Second St Residence Upstair
. NEW MEXICO
t. P. Clendennlng, Restaurant, Lunch TUCUMCARI,
Counter and Pool Hall, Logan, N.
C. MAC 8TANFILL
M.
Dentist
E. Morales, Saloon and Pool Hall,
Office In Rector Bids.
Logan, Now Mexico.
Telophone No. 56.
. NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI.
w

Logan

San Jon

J

HOST a. COULTER
8an Jon Drug Store and Hotel, San
Jon, New Mexico.
DENTIST
C. F. Marden, Genoral Merchandise,
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
San Jon, New Mexico.
K R. Hurt General Blacksmith and
Horso Shoer, San Jon, N. M.
Portrait
View

Endte Variety Drug Store, Dever

&

Dover, Props., Endee. N. M.
M. Hedgecock, Goneral Merchandise,
Endee, N. M.
- W. Rogers, General Merchandise,
Endee, N, M.

1.

J-

Cuervo
Rock la'and Hotel, Bailey Kelly, Prop.
Uuervo, N. M.
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Corn., Livery Stable
and Feed Yard, Cuervo, N. M.
Dr. A. A. Sanford, Physician and Surgeon, Cuorvo, N. M.
8. P. Morlson, Goneral Merchandise,
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.

Nara Visa
Farmer's and Merchant's Trust &
Bank, Cnpltal Stock 115.000. 0.
O. Gragg, Caabler. Nara Visa, N. M.
The First National .Bank, Capital
Stock $25,000.00, A. P. Selsor, Cashier, Nara Visa, New Moxlco.
Sav-Ing- s

Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa Drug Sture, Jas. U Van
Horn, M. D Propr,, Santa Rosa, N.
M.

Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., General
Morchnndlse, Santa Rosa, N. M
R. B. Ellison, General Merchandise,
Santa Rosa, N M.
Midland Hotel, M. O. Nuckles. Prop..
Santa Rosa, N. M.
Jones & Gleason, Pool Hall and Sa- loon, Santa Rosa, N. M.

Duran
R. R. Eating House, Mrs. A. E. Simp-son- ,
Duran, N. M.
City Hotel, Rooming House. Mrs. Lll-ll-

Propr., Duran, N. M
Drug Store, J. M. Gregory. M. D.. Duran, N. M.
C. O. Hedges, Bnrhor, Duran. N M.
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. R.
Hodges, Propr., Duran. N M
s.
J. E. Durham, Hoard and Room.
Duran, N. M.
DnvlH,

M--

East Vaughn,

Miscellaneous
0. Berlin, General Merca-tnillsU. S.
Postmaster, Obar, N. M.
R. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAllster, N.
Warner, Genoral Merchandise,
Lesbia, N. M.
D, D. Branson & Son, General Merchandise, Kirk, N. M.
Curry & Aragon, Genoral Grocery
Store and Dry Goods, Ncwkirk, N. M.
O. W.

I

live-stoc-

today.

Take a chance on the

We may live without conscience and live without

heart;
We may live

without poetry,

music and art;
We may live without friends,
we may ifve without

fads,
But business today cannot
live witfiout ads.

d

live-stoc-

llvo-stoo-

Our Specialty is Coal
WILLIAM TROUP,

OON'T

USE CAYENNE

PEPPER

Iow-ivor-

Proprietor

A

11111

LUMET

uiniiiiiiBiun NG POWDER

The cook is happy, the
other members of the family,

are happy appetites sharpen, things
brighten up generally. And Calumet
Baking Powder is responsible for it all.

For Calumet never fails.

Cannot

d

with

Increased Power of Soli to Hold Water
Without Becoming
Prevents Washing.

gets delightful results with this never
falling Calumet Baking Powder. You?
grocer knows. Ask him.

Even a beginner in cooking

d

Humus Is docaylng vogetablo mattho soli.
2. It Is tho storehouse of nitrogen,
most expensive and tho most necessary of all plant foods.
3. It contains tho food upon which
tho soil organisms llvo, whoso function Is to convert organic nitrogen
Into nitrates In ordor to bo nvallablo
for tho ubo of plants. It nlso materially assists In decomposing tho mineral constituents of the soil, such as
potnsh nnd phosphoric ncld, making them nvallablo for the uso of
plants.
4. It Increases tho powor of tho Boll
to hold water without becoming waterlogged.
G.
It makes clay noil moro open and
frlnble. It also serves to compact
sandy soil and Increases Its drought-resistin-

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
Warid'a Fur Food EpoWo. CUeaxn, R,
PtU ExpuMem, Frt&c. Marsh. 1912.

1.

dla-cas-

be compared

HELPS DRY FARMING

ter

Tho writer Is otrongly opposod to
tho uso of cayenne popper. Ho knows
from past exporlonco that livor
o

Its

wonderful leavening qualities Insure)
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings.

other baking powders, which proralso
without performing.

Water-Logge-

Liver Disease and Kindred Troubles
Are General Result of Use of
This Strong Spice.
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Social Sensation.
"Society doesn't concern you much
Youthful Lawyer Made Technical Er- - here in Crimson Oulch," said tho observant visitor,
ror In Billiard Contest With
"WJint do you mean by rocloty?" inLegal Veteran.
quired Droncho Dob.
"You haven't any tuft hunters
Judgo Martin, ns a younc lawyer nnd
on first arrival in Chlcnirn. Mimnht around hero."
"Yes, wo havo. A bunch of Injuns
himself fortunnto in gaining an Intro- auction to Judgo Gary tho Gary who got out their scnlpln' knives nn' wont
tried ho anarchists. Tho Judgo took on tho war path only last woek."
a shlno to tho young chnp and proCheering Comment.
posed a gamo of billiards, wheroln
"That Infant of yours kopt ma
Martin mado a technical error thnt
o
ho rompmberod for Ion. Qarv nlavml awako half tho night," said tho
neighbor."
an old man's gamo, and Martin then
"Well, I congratulato you," replied
as now, was particularly handy with
tho woary father. "That comes noar-o- r
a cue.
bolug a kind word than nnythluj
Plcturo a contest ot thlrtv.four
points with four balls on a 1V4 by 9 I havo heard today. Nobody els
wdio. Tho Judgo (baroly bonding), owns up to getting half a night'
with a childish brldco and n. norvn. sloop."
less stroke, missed hla first shot Marit Is Good for Man.
tin, In shlrtsloovos, crouched over tho
To heal cuts, sores, burns, lumen
tablo llko a Jockey piloting n winner,
and applied hlmsolf to rolllnir un n and other external ailments eulckiv
It la a valu
run. Ho had counted fifteen or twen uso Hnnford'a nalsam.
ty when ha turned and saw the Judgo able household remedy and should al
disappearing throuKh tho d uor nnil ways bo kept In ovory homo. Adv.
moving with rurtlod dignity.
In the War Zone.
"So your uncle has kouo to tho war.
To Drive Out Malaria
has ho?"
And Hnilri I In Tfi
"Yes, sir."
Take the Old Standard GHOVE'S
And don't everybody miss him?"
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
"Why. yes. thoy have bo far. Ha
what you are taking, as the formula is
. hasn't been wounded yot."
nrinled on evrrv lahl ahmu.nn i
Quinine and Iron in a
form. The
A man's reputation for politeness
Success le Attained by Deep Plowing, yuimnt arivos out taMeleu
malaria, tho Iron
Thin Planting and Everlastingly
builds up the system. SO cents. Adv. should bo based on his nttltudo toward
Working the Soil.
tho women of hla own family.
Misleading Advertisement
Potatoes make a cood dry fnrm cron
Jonnh raged.
In tho right place, but unless you nro
"Yes, tho bruto advcrtlsml n
In a potato belt thore Is nothlnK dolnir.
summer resort with an ocunn vimv
and tho only wny to find out Is to nsk ho cried.
tho neighbors or test It out by plant
tlmuUto the torpid llvtr. ttrfnethen the
'
4icMtlv ortui, rtruliu tbtbowtU. Ana-ta- r
ing a fow.
AlnAvn nrnurt trt ,Uw
.t
for tick hlchc,
Ueequalcd as aa
Hull llliu. .Inn. n...l.
The host seed Is largo fine potntooa, He J f;m
..wvi. .MHM itU?U
'
S
while.
All
grocers.
MEDICINE.
Adv.
Occasionally small potatoes may bo
Blitutlr uiar cue ltd. S Ball doit. Price, 28c
used but In buying them It Is ImpossiIf you take Into consideration tlm
ble to tell how many generations of
small potatoes aro at tho back of clothes little Cupid doesn't wear, you
will no longer wonder why love grows
them.
Is constantly growing in favor
becauso i'
It would do no hnrm to plnnt small cold.
uoes Not Stick to the Iron
potatoes from a good crop of largo
For bnd burns Ilnnford's nalsam Is and it will not injuro the finest fabric. Foi
ones, but tho continued selodtlnn of
laundry nurpomsit has no equal. 16 ox.
small sires for two or threo genera- used to glvo quick relief Adv.
packaue 10c.
more starch for same money.
tions would tond to reduce tho averAb n rule. w. u you do see n good DEFIANCE STARCH
CO., Omah., Ncbrasks
age hIzo throughout' tho crop.
man you nee ono who is us ugly as u
The potato crop Is mndn by deep mud fence.
W. N. U Oklahoma City, No.
plowing, thin pluming and overrating-lworking thn soil until tho tubers
have mndo thulr growth.
An acre of potatoes In growing has
to move out of place from flvo to ton
tons of earth to mnko room for tho
tubers nnd tho more friable the soil
tjhe extends to Americans a hearty intho easier tho work, tlw lass material
vitation
to settle on her FREE Homeenergy,
Into
converted
nnd tho largor
stead lands of 160 acres each or secure
tho potatoes.
some of the low priced lands in ManiSod land deeply plowed nnd properly worked Is also good for potatoes,
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Thoy should bo planted In rows
This year wheat is higher but Canadian land just
threo foot apart and about two feet
as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than
nnnrt In tho row. ono eve to mrli
ever. Canada wants you to help to feed the world
by tilling some of her soil land t4mii'ar to that
hill. One oyo mny sond' up two or
which during many years has uvcraged 20 to 45
throe sprouts: this Is our chance to
nimliola nf wlmai n tlm
ri.!i.
adapt tho plants to conditions If tho
nround $1 a bushel and
Vcan makc witneasywncat
weather Is dry pinch ofT all hut ono;
10 Ret- - Wonderful yields also of
l?ntl 80
A I aTiiff
but if tho outlook la wet, two mny be
nar,CT
Pa,,!!',
,and .Flax Mixed farming
esUfrV1
A
oft on
an ,ndus,ry M
Vf
'rowf 08 P
mK&W
Attention to Sudan Grass,
' Jho Government this year is asking
I
Experiment stations aro turning
W1
I
farmers to put Increased acreage into
"
I
Hi
tholr attention to sudnn grass In
Krain. unitary service is not com7
.1.
tunny InatnnceH and tho results aro
pulsory in Canada but there Is a great demand for fnrm labor to replace the many
young men who have volunteered for service. Tht climate is healthful and
usually most satisfactory,
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and churches convenient
Writo for literature and particulars aa to reduced railway rates to Superintendeat
to
Orchard,
Attention
Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
Tho irchard should' receiver part
of the farmer's attention during the
. A. COOK
wlntor.
125 W. 0th St, Kaatai City, Mt.
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Mmple Trap Nest

defiance'starch

presses that end of the board and
disconnects the support I), which falls
of Its own weight Then when sho
stepH Into tho host the board being
heavier on the outside nnd hinged
nt A, ttpH until tho opening to the
nest Is clocud. The hen la removed
from the lop of tho nest, which la
then ront as shown above.

(

Canada is Callmou
to her uchWheat Lands

where.
Three Splendid Breeds.
White Wynndottf'H for broilers nnd
winter eggs; Light HrnhmnH for roasters and winter oggs; and Whlto Leg.
horns for summer eggs, make a good
combination for n large farm.
First Cockerel to Crow.
Tho cockerel that crowH llrst In tho
spring will be early matured and generally one of thn strongest breeders.
If ho is of tho right stock, keep him.
Keep Lice Away,
No ubo to try to rnlse turkeys

un-

less tho poults aro kept freo from
llco, Thoy should bo oxanilued at
least overy ten days.
Excellent Egg Producer.
field peas contain a largo
amount ot nitrogenous substances,
consequently making an excellent
Common

20-19- 15,

y

Value of Nest Eggs.
Whllo nest ogs have nothing to do
with Increased egg production, they
havi) a good mission in teaching tho
hens to lay In certain places, Instead
of dropping thulr eggs any and every-

food.
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Mr. Business Man.
jThis column
the
ladder of the discontented ones for discon
tent nine times in ten
spells ambition.
Q Just the young man
your business needs may
be appealing to you

Tucumcari Transfer Co.

Trow

k

IRead the "Situation
Wanted" columns,

e,

M.

j

T

N. M.

Miller Drug Co., G. A. Miller. Physician
and Surgeon, Vaughn. N. M,

l

jf

Weldeman, Justice ot the Peace,

C. A.

one-hal- f

Wo believe that wo nro histlnnit in
saying that the nvurngo fnTmor doos
not glvo enough attention to the
Poultry hldo of fnrmlug, Experiments
thnt hnvo been conducted hIiow that
the farmer's llock may bo nindo n
prolltnblu part of his
business. Most (locks uro too small ami
do not receive the attention, study
and care they should, says Vtnh Farm-er- .
No llvo stock pays bigger
when put on a commercial footing and properly managed. It costs
llttlo moro to caro for a largo llock
thnn for n few hens.
Keep a llock for business reasons
nnil not merely from force of hnblt.
Mongrels or scrubs nro not tho kind
to have. Get some pure-brechickens
of tho kind you llko. Wo would Inugh
at the
mnn who dopended
upon scrubs to build tin his
business. Pure-brestock will nearly
always arouse tho enthusiasm of Its
swnor nnd his fnmlly.
Other essentials to profitable farm
poultry are houses, equipment for
hatching and rearing, caro. feeding, '
marketing, etc. Tho humble hen pro-- '
luces millions each year tho owes- tlon wo auk Is. are your getting your
share?
There is money In noultrv If von
do not hnvo tho time, turn this part
or your farm work over to tho boyB
or girls.
HUMUS

Protograpba

"ambitious employed'

Vaughn

Most Flocks Are Too Small and Are
Not Given Attention and Care
They Deserve.

Tho method of planting Is usually
ibout tho samo as thnt for corn. Tho
whole seed Is placed nbout twenty
Inches apart In the row nnd tho rows
three foot six Incites npart. Thoy nro
covered to a depth of from two nnd
to four IiicIipb, Tho rows nro
harrowed crosswise after planting nnd
this harrowing or tickling Is kept up
for ton days or so. or until the plnttts
am too large, then tho cultivator Is
used the remainder of tho season. Tho
purposo of this harrowing nnd cultlva-- !
tlon Is to prevent tho evaporation of
moisture and to destroy the weeds.
Homo farmers ndvocate tho cultivating
every Ion days, or ns often n thn con- dltloti of tho soil permit, In our dry
latin region tho surface of tho soil
siiouiil never become crusted.
Potntoes handled In this way nearly
,
ihvays produce a favorable crop.
thero may be a few factors that
will Interfere with the production of n
good crop. In nearly nil tmrts of tho
West the potato beetle causes a great
deal of damage. No one need experience much difficulty with this bug If
a rigid process of spraying is followed.
Tho vinos are sprayed with a solution
of parls greon, In tho proportion of ono
pound to twenty gnllons of water. This
will tront a large area of tho potatoes.
in tho application of this solution wo
should never plnco It upon tho vines
when thero Is dangor of rain, but U
should be applied early In tho morning
of somo bright, cloar dny. Two or
threo crops of potntoes can bo raised
upon the snme lnnd In succession If
care Is used In the method of soil
preparation and In aoed selection.

and klndrod troubles are tho
general result when ihia strong splco
Kodak Plnlshtaf Is used, but If that condiment is placed
in a preparation of spices thero no
doubt is a medicinal virtuo In it
JAS. J. HALL
Condition powder If rightly mado Is
REAL E8TATE, INSURANCE,
COniPOBed Of SUcl' Increrilnntn An unrlf
GENERAL BROKEPAQE
on tho blood which In turn purlfleB
tho system and nips In tho bud any
Box 681
Tucumcari, NjJ. disease germs
that may bo starting,
Bays a writer in Texas Stockman.
furthermore a reliable nowder will
strengthen tho organs which must
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
make egg production more easy and
Modern Equipment
Largest
natural. Of courso thero must bo a
Coll In Nw Mexico.
Judicious uso of all cumulating prepGraduate Nuraee.
poWor.
arations Just enough to gain tho
DRS. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
C.
It prevents washing to n groat expoint desired.
Tucumcari, N. Max.
It is not in tho use, hue tho abuso, tent, thereby diminishing tho loss of
that condition powder or any stimu- fertility by that causo.
7. Soil flllod with humus more readlant llko corn, buckwheat or barley
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
gets that makes It dangorous to fowl ily admits tho air so necessary to all
useful plant growth.
Attorney at Law
life.
8. Thero appears to ho n. distinct
OTTIca Next to Land Office
relationship between tho amount of
TRAP-NESSTOLE
SCHEME humus in tho soil and tho amount of
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
nitrogen therein. It has also
Weight of Fowl Releases Support and available
heon observed that as humus rilxnn.
Closes Opening Hen Is Taken
pears from tho soli thero la a distinct
Out Through Top.
reduction of tho ability of that soil
to crow crons. Henco In nrnotlrn In
In response to a query for a sketch
order to obtain the heat crops we hnvo
of a slmplo trap neat Montroal Her-aito resort to barnyard manure and thn
gives tho following:
turning under of vegetable mattor
The Illustration shows a very slmuao of concentrated
plo trap nest. Tho hen walkH on tho rather than the
fertilizers.
running bonrd to the nest. When Hhe
gets nenr tho point E her weight do- is
EXCELLENT DRY FARM CROP
SALE BROTHERS

Endee

SPUDS ON DRY LAND
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Jack McOrecvy,

Ugh I Calomel makes you atok. Tako
a doBo of tho vile, dangeroup drug tonight and tomorrow you tr.ay loso a
day's work.
Calomel la mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when It cornea into contact
with sour bile crashes Into It, break
ing It up. This la when you feel that
awful nauaca and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knocked out," If
your liver is torpid and bowels constipated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath Is bad or
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of
harmless Dod&on's Liver Tone.
Here'a my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
ft ipoonful tonight and If it doesn't

straighten you right up and make you

RESULT IS MUCH THE SAME

Building Up Her Words.
certain littlo Columbus Bchnolglrl
is learning things, both at school and
on tho street, as n recent happening
demonstruteH. The knowledge she
planted up nt school; the iihrnnc regarding the cat Hhe heard either from
some older child or from some careless elder.
Bpell?" she
"Mother, whnt docs
asked tho other ulght, on coming
home from hcIiooI.
"Why, 'fat,' my dear," replied tho
mother.
"And what docs
spell?" camo
the second Inquiry.
"'Her,'" again vouchsafed tho in'
formant.
"Now I knew I woe right, and that
old cat of a tenchcr tried to make me
bcllevo that those letters b polled father," exclaimed the child with not n
little Indignation. Columbus Dispatch.

wicked turtlo had for years been
troublesome to the InhnbltantB of the
marsh In which he dwelt. He bit tho
legs off frogs, ato fish with relish,
and occasionally grnbbcd hold of a
Bnnko and held on until It thundered.
Finally tho animals held n court
and tried the turtlo on the charge of
murder. The turtlo was there, with
bis harvoylzcd shell in perfect repair
nnd covered with moss an inch thick.
Ho apparently enjoyed the deliberations of tho judicial body, and was
ulate two littlo pockets with Hap fas- observed to smile at various times.
tening. Those are flnlflhed with a
The judgment of the court was that
small metal button. Threo of the the turtle should be hanged by the
same kind of buttoriB finish tho narrow neck until he was dead. When this
turned-baccuffs that are outlined decision wns announced there waB
with a piping of the serge.
great cheering, and the court officers
When the material for a suit of this' prepared to put the sentence Into exekind Is bought It Is a good Idea to buy cution at onco.
They prepared n
an extra yard, so that when the tlmo nooBo nnd approached
the turtle.
for altering or remodeling comes this That astute tortoise drew his head
will be available for changes In stylo bock Inside his shot! nnd chuckled
and the replacing of cuffs, collar or merrily at the Inability of the execusleeves.
tioners to carry out tho sentence of
Worn with this comfortable street tho court.
Moral In thesn days turtles bribe
suit are equally comfortable and smart
spats grand juries or employ good attorlow shoes over which
appear. In summer weather theso neys.
nre left off. Tho strictly tailored
sailor hat with black crown and
DREADFUL PAINS
brim 1b trimmed with
of barnyard straw set over fiat
loops of ribbon.
A

street suit, cut on conservative
manages to be up to tho
minute In Its Btyle, deserves more
than a passing glance. Tho attrac- tlvo Hult shown here accomplishes
these things and compels attention
or its excellence. There 1b
;eiiBon for buying gool material
Id sultH that muBt stand much wear,
nnd every reason to expect them to
outlaHt a single season and come In
handy (or "knockabout" wear a second season.
In tho suit pictured, made of serge,
tho skirt 1b moderately wldo with the
fullness laid In broad plaits at each
tide. It Is a little longer than ankle
length and finished with a three-Inchem. It is cut with a high walBt line,
to lo worn without a belt, and Is fitted
about tho hips.
The jacket Is cut with straight lines
like a box coat and Is confined In a
high waist lino by a narrow belt of
the material. Tho front shows n Btnall
cutaway with a littlo
vest
tet In, having its point at tho bust
yiino. Thero arc no reverH, but the
neck is finished with a collar of silk,
tflred to roll grncefully.
The belt fastens with n plain metal
buckle and Is cut at tho front to sim
A
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Bonnetlike

Baud-colore-

d

cabo-clto- n

Useful Hint.
When a tie or ribbon becomes
wrinkled or creased It may in & minute bo made as smooth and as fresh
as new by slightly dampening tho
wrinkled spot and then wrapping tho
tie or ribbon around a clean, lighted
electric bulb.

covered Her Health.
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Mrs. Wyatt'a Doctor Said She Could
Not Live, but She "Feele
Like New."
Mra. Mary Wyatt of 207 Clnn avenue, Tulsa, Okla., had serious stomach
trouble for nearly six years. For about
two years of that tlmo the doctors
held that she waa In the gravest danger. She took Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and found relief. She wrote:
"I have taken the full treatment of
your wonderful remedy. I havo been
suffering from stomach troublo for
nearly six years, and after I took the
flrtt dose I felt like a new woman.
Two years ago a doctor told me I
could not live a year, but, thanks to
Mayr'B Wonderful Remedy, I do not
have any troublo with my stomach any
more."
Mayr'a Wonderful Remedy gives permanent ;esultB for stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas In the
stomach and around the heart Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try It
on an absolute guarantee If not satisfactory money will
Adv.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
being the most successful remedy wa
know for woman's ills. If you need such
a medicine why don't you try it?

If yon have tho Bllghtcat donbfi
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound will hclpyouwrlto
to Lydia E.Pinkham McdiclnoCo.
(confidential) Lynn,Masg., for advice. Your letter will bo opened,
rend and answered by a worn an f
and hold in strict confidence.

WE STAND FOR

SHORTER HOURS
FOR WOMEN
BOLL-W- Mte
COTTON
KING HPHTH-VH- ow

Laundry soaps. Made especially fot
hard waters. Pure and economical.
Save your clothes
not the dirt.

WATER LIL- Y-I

rtomtm

A white, sweet, refreshing soap lot
toilet and. bath is made for partlculai
people.
Splendid for washing taces, flannels
and woolens. Will not shrink clothes.
W
valuable, handsome,
mm
useful premiums.
hm
I
Send for premium list nov.
Every woman's prid. beautiful, clear
nre white olothci. Uie Red Crou Ball lilue.
We share our profits with you.
sour-lookin-

Russian Ammunition.

Dallas, N. C Mrs. Thomas Davii,
of this placo, saye: "About two years
ago, when I was eighteen years did, I
was in a bad condition from womanly
troubles. I fell off until I weighed not
lbs.
I Buffered dreadful pains in my hi pa,
aides and abdomen, for about C days
out of every month.
I couldn't alccp nt night, and the
pains were so dreadful 1 couldn't Ho
down for tho blood would seem to
rush to my head.
I felt I must havo some rellel for
It seemed that tho awful suffering
would surely kill mo.
I had read of what Cardul had dono
for others, and thought I would try It.
After tho uso of one bottlo, the
pains had entirely stopped and I was
ablo to sleep.
After using four bottles, I was a
well woman, I was regular, I got back
my flesh, and I now weigh 120 lbs.;
and am ablo to do all my work without any trouble.
I certainly recommend Cardul to
Buffering women, for I know It cured

g
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Hotel Patron What's that extra
charge of 5 for?
Clerk For tlpa you forgot to glvo
tho waiters,

For sores apply Hanford's Balsam
lightly. Adv.

Not the Ideal.

riftht from wrong nearly always does
wrong.

"I want a sunny lot In life."
"You'll find n few shade trees a

HOLD lOUriU.IIO OtXtl

tjf

iii

Avt., Srtaklra,

M.JT

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

E

ALCQHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Awgctabte Prepsrsf ion for As
similating HreFoodfindRegutft-lin- g
the Stomachs nnd Bowls of

Promotes

DigeslioCheerful-neaaandResl.Contal-

ns

neither

Always
Bears tho

Signature,

Opium.Morphin nor Mineral

Not Narc

Chi.

otic

In

J

Use

for Con
;nnr StaMAch.rjfsrrhocfl.

Aptrfect Remedy
.

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- aLlWv
nets nd LOftS

or

For Over

t,

fiiSimik Sifnaturt a

Thirty Years

n.

Uoue

rutUt,ttia'tiflllortli
will BOt 1011 r
ortri
I Djur
tnythlor.
uranUtd lfttU.
Altdalraorlnl
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far fl.M.

CASTORIA

Proprietorship.
"Can a woman keep n Hecrot?"
"Yes; unless H'b boiiio other woman's."

Olnt-jien-

Itch-Ing-

Lsata all
son. Mdel

ctiMp.

n man who doesn't know

Somehow

Sure Thing.
"Whnt is your Idea of a cinch?"
"Netting that tho long hand of a
watch will get around first."

r.

d

gtf
Bid. nrai, ciMn,

great Improvement."

Ib nttendlng to her social duties.
Somber Possibility,
"Do you think tho war will be over
Fools not only rush In where angels
Theso shapes come In all colors an.
very long?"
bofore
aro held to tho head with elastic cord
fear to tread, but they sometimes get
"Yes. Whnt I'm hoping Is that tho away with It. Nafahvllle Banner.
which 1b concealed by tho hair.
peace
negotiations won't precipitate
Many of ho prettiest hats for midsummer wear havo been mado of another one,"
TO l?R OWN DBtCOOIHT WILL TBU TOO
Try Marino If lUm.dj for Kd, Wk, Ytu.tr
point d'csprlt or plain net Bhlrrcd
Mr
and Uranalat
Jfralldil Ha Maamaf
BABY LOVES HIS BATH
over wlro frames. Others aro of net
Bra eomjorv Wrlu for Book ot t
BT.
tatt
Marls
wail
IUa4r Co.,
draped over
silk, and fine
swIbs embroidery Is used In tho samo With Cutleura Soap Because So SoothIf everybody wnnted only what Ib
way. Frills of lace or net rgado of
ing Whan His Skin la Hot.
good
for him human wants would be
finer side pialtfagB form" the brims ant)
greatly diminished.
fall prettily about tho faco.
These fragrant supercrcamy emolJULIA BOTTOMLEY.
lients are a comfort to children. The
After a man hau been married two
t
Boap to clcanae and purify, the
weeks he can readily understand why
to aoothe and heal rashes,
love Ib blind.
Grapea Are Chic
chafinga, etc. Nothing more efAs usual In tho spring of tho year
fective May be used from the hour
If your horse Ib kicked, or cut by
the fruit of tho vine appeals to fash-Io- of birth, with absolute confidence.
wire, apply Hanford's Dalaam.
barbed
Qrapcs nro Immensely chic, not
Sample each free by mall with Dook.
only on spring millinery, but In the Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. XY, Adv.
form of corsago ornaments on eve- Boston, 8old everywhere. Adv.
Relations between the
ning gowns. A lovely little danco
milkman and tho hydrant are fregreen
over
tullo
whlto
silver
When a reformer gets Into office he quently strained.
frock of
pusBy willow Bilk has bunches of pale, Ib generally content with a few alteratranslucent grapes on tho shoulders tions of things.
Blessed Ib the wlfo who Ib not too
and at tho girdlo. Very smart, on the
In managing ber silent partBtrenuoua
India's cotton crop Ib estimated at
other hand, Is a aprlng turban of black
ner.
4,900,000
pounds
430
of
each.
bales
milan trimmed with black and greon
gropos and black velvet loaves, With
this bat Is worn an entirely now veil
of Bhoer black mesh appllnued with
green and uronzo velvet leaves, Tho
pattern Ib bo delicately applied, and
no soft In color that tho effect ia very
beautiful.
light-colore-

Pl pp

Bill They sny tho Russians
All grocers. Adv.
now using caviar for ammunition.
PRODUCTS MANUFACTURINI
CO,
Jill Well, I ulwuys did consider It
No girl should ncqulro a husband undeadly.
Oklahoma
City,
Oklahama
til sho Is able to convert a round steak
Into a square meal.
DAISY FLY KILLER
, Some Class.
s:rtS!ft tt,

ALLEN'S FOOT-RASfor th TItOOrS
(ha
Orcr KU.KO package of Alleo'a Foot-Ea.utlttptlc pimdrr lo abake luio journhom.are
bclnir uhtd bf thr German and Allied troop at
me.
the rrotit became It ret the (eel, elrra Inrelief to Cori ami Uunlona,hol,wolltB
My friends who saw mo when 1 stant
cblup. trniTrr feet, and make, walking easy.
weighed 85 pounds and would aco me Held everywhere, Kc. Try it TODAY. Don't
now, would know what Cardul had accept any auballtutc Ady.
dono for me."
When a man plu?B cards he Ib loafTry Cardul. Adv.
ing. When n woman plnys cards she

,i

'

n.

two-yea-

Hats Popular for Children

Although so groat n variety of
ihnpos has been designed for children,
Ihoue that suggest Uio bonnet havo
outdistanced all others In point of
popularity. Dut littlo variations in
8hiiie, nnd clever now ldeaB In trim- mlng, save these pretty and childish
bU of headwear from becoming monotonous.
Two of tho best Ideas in trlmmfng
are shown In tho picture given hero.
In tho honnet at tho left, tho crown
is sloping, higher at the front, and
tho brim curvcB up both at tho back
and front, suggesting tho poke bonnet
of blcBsed memory. It Ib trimnjed.
with whlto ribbon having a plcot edgo
In colon and buds made of satin, with
long atoms trimmed In a wreath effect about tho hat. A bow 6t tho ribbon Is posed at tho front and tucked
Hat to tho crown.
Tho slmpo at tho right la a familiar "mushroom" model of homp braid
pressed with rldgcB over tho crown,
oxtendlng from front to back and
from stdo to sldo. Theso aro placed
4n tho shnpo by way of variety and
1dd nothing to Its attraction.
Daisies, Juno rosea nnd
form a wreath for trimming, nnd
behind each daisy a length of ribbon
In brown or some other dark color, la
folded nnd sowed to the bat, reBtlug
both on tho crown and brim.

tho vaudovlllo
In a southern
locnllty whero tho population was Mrs. Aselin
Was Restored to
largely blnck and where tho qldcr
darkles were Invariably roBpcctful. A
Health by Lydia E. Pink
part of tholr deference, aayB
ham's Vegetable)
was to inquire ns to tho health
of tho family of anyone who nddrcsscd
Compound.
thorn, even If he were a stranger.
Thus an elderly negro was nt work
MInneapolrsfcMInn."After my Httla
In tho fields not far from n fair
s
born I waa sick with palna la
grounds where a parachute jump wa
my aides which the
part
of tho entertainment.
a
Tho
doctors said were
jumper, a girl, had gone up In a balby Inflamma-ftlocaused
loon and had encountered a wind
Buffered
I
which blew her some dlstanco beforo
great
every
deal
sho cut looso, and when sho landed
month and grew very
It was only n few feet from tho old
thin. I waa under the
undo with the hoe. He had not seen
doctor's care for two
her descend, and ho fairly blinked as
long years without
ho beheld the vision In scarlet tights
benefit Finally
nnd virulent peroxide hair. His train
repeated aus
ing did not desert him, however, for
cations to try it w
ho asked presently:
Lydia E. Pink- "Good evenin', Miss Angel. How's ham's Vegetable Compound. After taking the third bottle of the Compound I
yo' paw an maw?"
was ablo to do my houaowork and today
I am strong and healthy again. I will
answer letters if anyone wishes to know
TULSA WOMAN WINS,
about my case," Mrs. Joseph Abelin,
COO Fourth Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.
NOW FEELING FINE

Pete, the hired man, was known for
prodigious appetite. One morning
ho had eaten n normal breakfaBt of
oatmeal, buckwheat cakcu, toast, fried
potatoes, ham, eggs, doughnuts, coffee
and the usual trimmings, nnd gone to
a nclghbor'B to help with extra work.
I'cto nrrived before the family had
risen from the morning meal.
"Well, Pete." hospitably Inquired
Optimist and Pessimist
the farmer, "had breakfast yet?"
"Do you bco that cheerful chap over
"Aw," drawled Peto In a wheedling
tono, "klnda." Everybody's Magazine. there Just lighting a cigar?"
"Oh, yes."
A One Sided Definition.
"Well, he'B a
man, while
tho
Individual talking to
"What Ib your idea of neutrality?"
r
"Neutrality," answered tho diplo- him Is a
man."
6REATSUFFERIN6
"What do you mean by those
mat, "Is n Btnto of mind bo disinterested and accurate as to permit no terms?"
"One thinks tho war will and In six
Wti the Lot of This Lad y Who Tells question that the nlde of the controversy represented by mo is entitled to months nnd tho other thinks It will
The Story of How She Relast at least two years longer."
tho fullest support."

more than

"V

Had Made a

TWO LONG YEARS

en-

one-wa-

A

Slight Difference Between the Methods of the Ancient and the
Modern Turtles.

tncs, which

feel fine and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
1b" destroying tho Bale of calomel because it Is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore It cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which Ib clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottlo of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam- ily feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Us pleasant taste.

AFTER SUFFERING

tertainer, was reared

Don't Lose a Day's Workl Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson' s Liver Tope."

'

GREETING

Elderly
Darky Remembered
Hit
Training and Addreaaed Stereotyped Question to "Angel."

Straighten Up!

'

THE USUAL

WITH

tnM ugly, grizzly, gray

ftalra. Ut "LA

Vint

Centaur Commit?,

NBW YORK.

CASTORIA
Bxast Copy

of Wrsjrpsr.

oriole" haih mugging.
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KILLING OF WM. TRAVLOR
(Continued from page one)

yea and Childress

Q. Following
and Traylor?
A. Yes, air.

Were they gaiaiag on you before Ckildreea and Traylor tarsed on
soath?
A. Yes sir.
Q. At the peiat where ChUdremi
and Trayler turned south, who, if
anyone, got out of the covered wages?
A. I didn't see anyone. I did not
Q.

look back to see.

Q. State whether or not you saw
any one walking down the road following Traylor asd Childress.
A. Well, no. I never did till the
wagon over-too-k
me, it slewed up and
said "get in and ride."
Q. Now, who was it that slowed up
and asked you to get la and ride?
A. A mast I have met as Mr. Wilson.
Q. Do you know hia initials?
A. I do not.
Q. Would you know the man if you
was to seo him?
A. Yes sir.
CourtWill Mr. R. R. Wilson please

stand up?
Q. Is that Mr. Wilson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this man that just stood
up the man that was in the covered
wagon that you have testified about?
A. Yes, this is the man.
Q. Did you get in the wagon with
him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far bad you gone after you
left Childress and Traylor until Wilson overtook you and you got in his
wagon?
A. I judge somewhere near one
hundred and fifty yards possibly two
hundred.
Q. Now, after you got into the
wagon with Wilson, did you seo anyone walking down the road after Childress asd Traylor?
A. When I began to look around,
I thought I saw Arthur with him?
Q. What did he say?
A. I don't remember exactly what
he said. Well as I remember when I
started to get in the wagon, I said: "1
thought I saw Arthur with you." Well
ns I remember he said "get in and
lets drive on."
Q. What else did he say?
A. That is about all that was said,
1 believe.
That was about all that
amounted to anything.
Q. Did he say anything to you that
you hnd best not look back?
A. Well, when I began to look
around I saw Mr. Traylor going in a
westerly course.
Q. Did you see Arthur Carver at

mo till he got ready to
turn his gun over to mo.
Q. What did he say to you then?
rifle.
A. Well, ho told mo to take care
Q. After you left Childress and
Traylor and got in the wagon with of tho gun. after I asked him to let
Wilson, when you say you saw Tray- me have It, and said "Don't let any-on- o
havo it."
lor going in a westerly direction did
Q. When was that?
you go to where Traylor was?
A, That wan after Carver
had
A. No sir, not at the time.
Q. Well, you did in about five min agreed not to bother him any more,
utes, did you not?
after ho had given up his gun.
Q. Which Carvor, Arthur Carver?
A. Yea, after I had gotten home
A. Yes, sir.
and found a shooting had taken place.
Q. Now, what did Arthur Carvor
Q. When you saw Traylor walking
say about not bothering Traylor
then
in a westerly direction, when you say nnv mnmt
Wilson told you not to look, how far
A. Well. I tried to irot his irun
was you and WilHon from Traylor7
first, nnd ho said ho was not trainer to
A. Well, I judgo it wan three hun give it up while tho othor fellow hau"
mile .niH.
dred yards. That was nearly
from the place.
Q. The statement made to you by
A. Arthur Carver.
er.
Wilson, not to look around, was made
How far wan Arthur Carver
immediately after you got in the wa- from Traylor at this timo?
gon with Wilson?
A. All right cIobo togothor at this

A. I am not positive about It,
noticed it wan n gun and a twonty-tw-

I anything to

A. Well, we drove some distance.
I asked him how ho waB getting along
and so, well after we hnd passed a few
words, concerning our crops, he rais
ed tho Bktet and looked out and I
started to raise tho sheet and look
too, that is when ho told me not to
look.
Q. Now, how far had you gono af
ter you got into his wagon, until he
told you not to look ?
A. Well, I don't know exactly how
far wo had gone, some distance. I
was about ono hundred nnd fifty yards
from the corner when he overtook
me. I don't know how much farther
we had gone. It must have been
about that much further when I looked out
Q. Were you going at a fast gait?
A. Yes, sir, we were going at n

pretty good gait.

When Wilson told you not to look
back, what if anything, did you say
to Wilson.
A. Well, I don't remember. I don't
think of anything.
Q. How far was you from your
house at that timo?
A. Just u short distance.
Q. How far, approximately?
A. Something between ono and two
hundred yards.
Q. Then how long was it from that
time till you next saw Traylor?
A. Well, I never saw any more till
I got to my house.
6. Did you seo him from your
houso?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you sec Arthur Carver from
your house?
A. Yes, sir, I saw both parties after I got to my house.
Q. How far were they from your
house?
mile east
A. They were
and Traylor something llko hundred
yards south.
Q. What were they doing there?
that time?
A. I couldn't tell what thoy were
A. No, sir. I did not see him.
Q. What did Wilson say to you doing Vt mile awuy.
Q. Who doing?
when you began to look around. When
you say you saw Traylor going in a
A. Traylor.
Q. What was Arthur Carver dowesterly direction?
A. Well, I don't know exactly what ing, then?
was said. Wasn't but a word or two.
A. Well, ho was some distance
south of Traylor, probably hundrod
I believe he said "Don't look."
Q. Who said that?
yards or more.
Q. What direction was he going ?
A. Mr. Wilson.
Q. The same man you identified
A. He was down at this time on
the ground.
just now.
A. Yea sir.
Q. Who was?
Q. At that time, had Traylor left
A. Carver.
Q. Then did you immediately go
the wagon of Childress ?
A. Yes, ho was going west at the up to where they were.
A. Yes, I went back immediately.
time.
Q. Was ho walking fast or slow?
Q. When you got back to whore
A. I don't remember exactly, ho they were, who was there?
wua oil a ways from the wagon and I
A. Well, Wilson and I went back
beilcve ho was looking back. I do not together in a wagon. When we got
know whether ho stopped or not.
there wo stopped the wagon between
Q. When you got in Mr. Wilson's the two parties.
wagon did you sec any weapons or
Q. What was Traylor doing then?
firo arms in the wagon.
A. lie was lying down at this time.
A. I never noticed any at the time.
Q. Did you go up to Traylor?
Q. Well, you afterwards noticed
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Traylor say anything to
Home did you not?
A. Afterward I noticed a shotgun you
target.
and twenty-tw- o
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, what kind of a shot gun
Q. Did he afterwards suy anything
d
was it, was it a
or a to you?
single barrel gun ?
A. I don't remember him saying
one-four-

th

V

double-barrelle-

Spec 854

Ad. No. 162
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"THE OLD ORIGINAL"
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nns been in business nero sinco iuuo,
nnd him licun under the nresont man
Wo
havo
nt,nmnt fnP- lirht
'
r- - i
"O
-- ,inra
i ...lit.
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device nnd wo make only ono deliv
cry each dny becauso our milk is so
clean and from cows that have been

thur
south
A.
Q.
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You Bnld n while ncrn that Ar- hours, is
Carver was about fifty yards will not keep twenty-fou- r
of Traylor?
unBufo for adults as well as children
When I first saw him.
to drink. Better be safe than sorry.
Was Traylor lying on the Wo have boon delivering milk for a
I
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a call with only a few minutes
in which to cook supper

progress

Y

H. L. Hamilton

thenthehandyNEW

Itliuhtsatthetouchofamatch,

H

A.r
OIL COOK.
Mf
STOVE helps
W rtfflOKJ Jjj""c kero,enc
T FD
you to hurry.
JaE&KS
PERFECTION

H

Mtde ia

1, 2, J aad 4 butacr sites.

wkA firelws

eeehiag eras.

See the new

i

and 4 burner ttovei

'THECONTENOrTAL OIL COMPANY

ia

any trouble?
A.

No,

sir.

asd what you can see
Owr representatives

are travel esperti

wonderful and ar
Tho triul wus held before Justice arfce will help you plan ayou
full Information
outing, give
of tho Pcaco J. M. Scarbrough of Pre eeoaomlcal
took alter every detail oi your uip.
cinct No. 20, and tho jury was com
posed of J. S. Akin, J. P. Tarpley,
Fimit Modern
II. h. Cox, Wm. Montgomery, Jesse
All-SteEquipment
Smith nnd J. II. Scarbrough.
For tickets, reservaFOR SALE 1C0 acres of patented
tions and Informaland, good well and pump; house,barn
tion sea Local Agent
and other improvements. Located 2
or write
miles of House, N. M. For particu
(LP. A.
CTEWART,
A.
J.
lars see Ernest E. Hall, Tucumeari.
el

H

en-ighten- ed

Yet the light

in

Tttki,Buui

Call the News Printers wXa you
need letttttkMds, envelepes, cw.

fj.

i: divo

Afeat

bot-

tle brewers; by the
warning on their
case covers, say it is
your concern, not
theirs, to keep their
beer pure by pro-

tecting it from
light.

Schlitz Protects
the Purchaser
and the Purity
of Its Beer

How's This?

Exposition Tours

and cooks as rapidly as a c
stove. To more than 2,000,- 000 housewives the
NEW PER.FEC- .
HON means "Uai
comfort

principle of the

Cream

Our

ftf

When you come home from

merchandizing

Ice

A.

Panama-Californ-

H
H
H

is a

dark ages. Admittedly, it has no
place in this
age of

at this timo?
titimlinr rf vnnni nnrl tinvn nnVftr befin
.
. ...
,,
.
. .
Yes, he was propped up on his
... .
i rctjuireu
w iuu&o twu uvuvsuvi
ii
Q. Did Traylor ever cet un until day to keep our milK
you nBsistcd him?
A. I believe ho was up a time or
two and sit down again, and he mov
ed Home, nnd I don't remember whether he was up on his feet or not.
Q. Then did Arthur Carver como
up thnt distance of fifty yards to tho
plnce whore Traylor was, or near
where ho was?
A. Well, I never noticed whether
ho was coming before wo stopped or
not.
Wo have lately installed machinery
Q. At the time Arthur Carvor re
fused to give up his gun to you, how for making ice cream nnd tho local
far was ho from Traylor?
stores which have been using samo
A. Well, I believe ho got up on
received many compliments and
havo
the opposite side of tho wagon, nnd
customers
think it better than
tho
I walked around tho wagon.
Q. How many feet was he from any mail order cream. It has quality,
Traylor at thut time, when ho refused purity and flavor. The coloring is
to givo up the gun ?
but tho cream itself and tho delicious
A. It must have been something
foreign sub
like twenty steps. Twenty yards on tasto is not imporcd by
find
ice cream
our
Ycu
can
stances.
the opposite side of tho wagon.
Q. Now, nt the timo Arthur Car at
ver was coming up to whero Traylor
ELK DRUG STORE
was lying on the ground, did he then
DRUG CO.
have his gun in his hand??
GARRETTS CONFECTIONERY
A. They both hnd their guns in
their hands at that time.
LAMBERT'S CONFECTIONERY
Q. Then, whnt did you do with
Traylor nt thnt time, after he had
Wo continue to solicit your patron- turned his gun over to you.
afro nnd assure you that wo appreciA. Well, I made arrangements to
receive tho
get him to some assistance soon ns I ate it. Now patrons will
our former
courtoous
treatment
same
could. I first put him in Mr. Wilson's
wugon and take him to Jordan.
friends hnvo enjoyed.
Q. What, if anything, did Traylor
Yours for business,
say to you when on the road down to
your house?
A. Well, there wub nothing said
except about getting a doctor, that
was all tho conversation had,
Proprietor
Q. Where did you tnko Traylor
from your house?
A. Decided not to delay any long- Go into the business of selling gro
er than possible and camo on in Mr. ccries, paints, oils and stock food. Wo
Wilson's wagon.
teach you how to sell restaurants,
Q. Como whore?
farmers and the largo buyers. No
A. To Jordan.
capital required. If you are anxious
Q. What happened to Traylor on to cam $100 to $500 monthly and bethe rond, if anything, from your house come independent, write us at once.
to Jordan?
Tho choice territory we have open will
A. Well, I stayed by him and cared be grabbed up quickly.
for him us best I could, bathed his
JOHN SEXTON & CO.,
fnce with wet rus nnd gave him nil
Wholesale Grocers
the wnter ho wanted.
23G West Lako Street, Chicago, 111.
Q. Did Traylor die on the road
from your house to Jordnn?
A. Yes, sir.
Wo offer Ono Hundrod Dollars
Q. From the time you left your
house until Traylor died, what, if any Reward for any enso of Catarrh
that cannot bo cured by Hall's
thing, did Traylor sny to you?
A.
Well. I asked him whut he Catarrh Curo.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
wuntcd done when we got over here,
we. the undarilcned. liava known F. Jr.
nnd he wanted to phone in town for Cheney for the last IS years, nnd believe
in an Dusincss
someone to come out after him quick mm perrecuy nonoraoie
transaction and financially nblo to carry
ns possible. Thnt wns nil tho conver
out any obligations made by his nrm.
NATIONAL, UANK OF COMMERCE,
nation in getting someone to care
Toledo. O.
for him and get him to town. Those
Hall's Catarrh Curs Is taken Internally.
were the last words he said.
actinic directly upon tho blood and mucous surfaces of tho system. Testimonials
Q. Did he say anything nbout any sent
free. Trice 75 cents per bottle. Sold
by all DruKRlsts.
other mnltcru
Teas iiairj family I'mt ror codsudsuod.
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you hnve detailed to us
all thnt Truylor said to you from the
time you saw him lying on the ground
whero thin altercation occurred until
tho time he died, have you not?
A. I told ho agreed to give up the
gun nnd for mo to care for it.
Q. Now, havo you told us every
thing that Truylor said from the time
you camo to him when hr was lying
on the ground until the timo he died 7
A. 1 believe about all ho said to
me directly.
The Expositions In California the
After the examination of Fred
Exposition at San
White, deputy sheriff, in which ho re
Panama-Pacifi- c
Inter
the
and
Dlcgo,
luted the facts about n few minor de
toils, R. R. Wilson wns called to an national Exposition at ban Francisco,
swer n few questions by Juror Mont offer the greatest opportunity over pre
gomcry uu follows:
sented to tho American people to see
Q. I would llko a little explanation something of their own country.
why you did not want Mr. Williamson
Choice of routes, with a number of
to look out?
trains to choose from, Including
Halted
A. I shall have to nnswer it this
the famous "Golden State Limited,'
wny, I do not like to see any trou
bio and don't like to huve anyone else "Rocky Mountain Limited" "Colorado
Flyer, "Callfomlan" and "Colorado
seo trouble
Lov fares for
California Express."
Q. Was you anticipating any trou
raond trip. Liberal stopover privileges
lilo Mr. Wilson?
A. Not only from what I have Long return limit.
heard.
a fnnv rtf rair IntHikr mi (Via Pan.
ground

SANDS-DORSE-

Let the
Buyer
Beware

famous for half

century. The
Brown Bottle
offers the super- a

dreadnaught protection to which
you are entitled.
Get Schlitz in
Brown Bottles, and
you have beer pure
and wholesome.
It's all healthful-ness- .

See that crown is branded "Schlitz'
C, E. Hawkins
Tucumeari, N. M".

ie"Beer
That Made Milwaukee ftmous.
PX1YUOXAH8 HOSPITAL
Herring Building,
Tamuaearl, N .U.
Tbla hospital is open to the patients
of all reputable physicians both
and .medical cases, except infecCompetent nsrsee in
tious diseases.
nttendaneo at all hour.
Dm. Herring & Cattersoa

Tucumc&.ri Steam

Laundry

ear-glc-

undor the

management

o( a praclioal

laundrymnn of twenty years' experlenco
Guarantees satisfaction, All garmoni'iT
repaired and buttons sewed on. Cleaning
and pressing.

Phone igz and we will do

Call the News Printers when you tho rest.
need letterheads, envelopes, etc
CHARLES L. MeC&AE, Manager
Bead "KxyleUs of Klalaa" fa News.
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